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Father François Beyrouti 
Named 6th Eparchial Bishop Of Newton

Bishop Nicholas Samra is happy to announce that His Holiness, Pope Francis, has given his assent to the canonical elec-
tion of Father François Beyrouti as the 6th Eparchial Bishop of Newton for Melkite Greek Catholics in the United States.

Father François, 51, was elected on June 23, 2022, by the Melkite Synod held at the Basilica of Santa Maria in Cosmedin, 
Rome, Italy. A terna (list of the nominated) of three names was sent to the Dicastery of the Eastern Churches, and Pope 
Francis confirmed the election. The announcement was made on August 20, 2022, by His Beatitude, Patriarch Joseph Absi, 
Patriarch of Antioch and All the East for Melkite Greek Catholics.

Bishop-Elect François was born July 3, 1971, to Elias and Maggy Beyrouti in Hadeth-Beirut, Lebanon. He has two brothers, 
+Joseph, of blessed memory, who passed away in 2004, and Anthony. The family emigrated to Canada in 1976, settling in 
North Vancouver, British Columbia.

He attended St. Edmund’s Elementary and St. Thomas Aquinas High School in North Vancouver. He then entered the 
Seminary of Christ the King in Mission, British Columbia in 1989, where he completed a B.A. in 1993.

He then moved to Ottawa, Ontario, and in 1996 completed a Civil and Ecclesiastical Baccalaureate in Theology in Eastern 
Christian Studies at the Sheptytsky Institute of Eastern Christian Studies at Saint Paul University. In 1997, he completed a Mas-
ter of Arts in Theology, Biblical Studies concentration, and in 1998, a Licentiate in Theology, Biblical Studies concentration, 
both at Saint Paul University (Ottawa, Ontario). He has also completed workshops in Conflict Resolution and Youth Ministry.

On October 4, 1998, Bishop Sleiman Hajjar ordained Father François a priest. He was the first diocesan priest ordained 
for the Melkite Catholic Eparchy of Saint-Sauveur (Montreal, Canada), where he served as vocations director and member 
of the College of Consultors.

Upon ordination, Bishop Sleiman appointed him assistant pastor of Saints Peter and Paul Melkite Catholic Church in 
Ottawa, where he ministered until January 31, 2010. There he focused on building up pastoral programs, developing strong 
children, youth, and young adult ministries, leading marriage preparation programs, media work with newspapers, radio, and 
TV stations, and engaging political leaders on religious topics. On the occasion of the Fiftieth Anniversary of the accession 
of Her Majesty Queen Elisabeth to the Throne, Father François was awarded the Golden Jubilee Medal in a ceremony at the 
Parliament of Canada on November 1, 2002.

In 2013, he received a Ph.D. (The University of Ottawa) and D.Th. (Saint Paul University, Ottawa, Ontario) for his thesis 
on Origen of Alexandria’s Commentary on the Gospel of John, focusing on Jesus’s encounter with the Samaritan woman in 
John 4. During these studies, he attended and presented at Academic conferences and published articles and book reviews in 
academic journals.

He was incardinated into the Melkite Catholic Eparchy of Newton, USA on December 2, 2011, and serves on the  
Presbyteral Council and College of Eparchial Consultors. Since November 2012, he has been the pastor of Holy Cross  
Melkite Catholic Church in Placentia, California (HolyCrossMelkite.org) and since 2015, has served consecutive terms as  
president of the Eastern Catholic Pastoral Association.

He has taught the following courses: “Christianity in the Middle East” (2000), “Hermeneutics and Exegesis in Eastern 
Christianity” (2000, 2003, & 2015), “The Synoptic Gospels” (2008), “The Eastern Catholic Churches at Vatican II” (2014), 
and online courses on the Gospel of Saint Luke and the Acts of the Apostles, the Bible in the Divine Liturgy, the Old Testa-
ment Prophecies of Jesus, and Foundational Bible resources. He has also given retreats for parishes and groups of priests. His 
weekly Sunday homilies appear on YouTube.com/MelkiteTV

His Episcopal Ordination will be on October 12, 2022 at 2 p.m. at St. Anne Melkite Catholic Cathedral (North Hollywood, 
CA). The Hierarchical Divine Liturgy will be celebrated by Patriarch Joseph Absi with co-consecrators Bishop Nicholas  
Samra (Bishop of Newton for the Melkite Catholic Church in the USA) and Archbishop Borys Gudziak (Archbishop- 
Metropolitan for the Ukrainian Catholic Archeparchy of Philadelphia).

   The Enthronement of Bishop François will take place on Wednesday, October 19 at 2 p.m. at Annunciation Melkite 
Catholic Cathedral (West Roxbury). The Hierarchical Divine Liturgy will be celebrated by Bishop François, with Patriarch 
Joseph Absi presiding.

Eparchy of NEwtoN
Melkite Greek Catholic Church

Office of the Bishop

3 Veterans of Foreign Wars Parkway  F  West Roxbury, Massachusetts 02132
Phone  617 323 9922   F   Fax  617 323 0188   F   www.melkite.org
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Most Rev. 
Nicholas J. Samra
Eparchial Bishop  
of Newton

FROM THE BISHOP 

INTRODUCTION
A cordial welcome to all of you gathered in this beautiful–yes, 
hot, too–Coachella Valley, my faithful laity and clergy across 
America, our Melkite people of God within this national Ep-
archy of Newton. Your presence and participation bring me 
much joy seeing all of you after a hiatus of several years. I 
thank God we are finally able to gather and celebrate after the 
COVID-19 years.

Generally, my State of the Eparchy address focuses on the 
life of our Church since the previous convention. The last ad-
dress was written after the last convention, which was in Hous-
ton, Texas, and was printed in Sophia magazine. However, this 
may be my last State of the Eparchy address, because in the 
future months my successor will be named by Pope Francis and 
Patriarch Joseph. After welcoming the new eparchial bishop, I 
will remain with him for two weeks to discuss the eparchy and 
show him the light switches in the chancery.

I will make my home in Palm Desert, just several miles from 
this hotel, where I will then be able to devote more time in my 
research and write the history of our Melkite Church in the USA 
if God continues to allow me to have good health. Volume one of 
the history, Standing on Their Shoulders, The First Melkite Priests 
in America from 1889 to 1914, is available from Sophia Press.

Permit me to back up a number of years, to 1921-1922, when 
Archbishop Maximos Sayegh, who later became our patriarch 
in 1947, came to the USA, appointed by our Synod and by 
Rome to visit the Melkites. His report to Rome spoke about 
the Melkites and the immediate need for a bishop in the USA 
to gather and shepherd his flock. He noted that the Orthodox 
of the Church of Antioch already had a bishop here in 1905. 
Sad to say, it took Rome 45 years to establish a bishop in 1966. 
Had it been done in 1922 upon completion of the archbishop’s 
visitation, we would now have close to 100 parishes.

In those early days, we had missionary Melkite priests visit-
ing and holding liturgical services in at least 25 cities scattered 
around the USA. I will document them in my history since 
there are too many to name here. We also had other churches 
in New York City; Rugby, North Dakota; Omaha, Nebraska; 
Du Bois, Pennsylvania; La Crosse, Wisconsin; Shenandoah, 
Pennsylvania; Trinidad, Colorado; and Toledo, Ohio. Most 
had church buildings and were closed along the way because of 
lack of clergy and no bishop to shepherd and found new com-
munities. We were under the jurisdiction of the Latin Church 
bishops, who many times did not understand much about the 
Eastern Catholic Churches and traditions. Many of them felt 
all Catholics should be assimilated into the Latin Church.

Let me get to the present: Just several days ago, on July 6, I 
celebrated my 33rd anniversary of episcopal ordination, then 
as auxiliary. I was retired from June 2005 until named eparchial 
bishop in June 2011 by Pope Benedict XVI. I took over an ep-
archy with fewer than 35 parishes and missions, eight churches 
without priests, no seminarians, and many other major issues 
needing immediate attention; some were financial; some were 
lawsuits for various issues. I prayed for the courage and forti-
tude to lead my flock. God has blessed me with a wonderful 
presbyterate, or priests, along with the deacons, to support my 
leadership and to bring us to this day in the life of our church. 
Thank you, my dear clergy.

COMMUNITIES AND CLERGY
Presently we have 52 communities: 31 parishes with priests 
and deacons, 10 missions with priests, and 11 outreaches (three 
with priests and two with part-time priests). There are a total 
of 72 priests: 47 active in pastoral care, 17 retired, four in a 
monastery, three in special assignments, one working outside 

Continued on page 6
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our eparchy, one on a leave of absence, and two other priests 
from the Middle East not in pastoral ministry and who do not 
fall under my jurisdiction. Among the priests, there are 23 mar-
ried priests with families, and most deacons are also married 
with families.

We have 48 deacons: 45 active, one retired and two suspend-
ed. We also have some assistance on occasions and in certain 
areas from 31 bi-ritual priests of the Latin Church who have 
permission to serve in the Melkite tradition where needed.

Since 2011, when I took over the eparchy, I have ordained 
22 priests—and tomorrow I will ordain Protodeacon George 
Sayegh a priest. Within the next two months, two more mar-
ried men will be ordained priests: Protodeacon David Baroody 
and Subdeacon Peter Wingerter, both from Holy Transfigu-
ration Church in McLean, Virginia. I ordained five celibate 
priests, so our count will be 30 priests ordained in 11 years. 
Twelve deacons were ordained in these 11 years. We welcomed 
seven priests from the Middle East, four other priests previous-
ly ordained in other dioceses in the USA, and two of our own 
who were on a leave of absence. The newer priests and deacons 
are the lifeline of growth for our parishes and missions. During 
this same time span, 21 priests and seven deacons have passed 
into eternal life. May their memory be eternal.

In these past 11 years, we witnessed new communities, small 
and large but each with a great potential for growth. These 
include Our Lady of Mercy in Allentown, Pennsylvania; St 
Barbara in Houston Texas; Three Hierarchs in San Antonio, 
Texas; Melkite Outreach in Dallas/Fort Worth, Texas; Mel-
kite Outreach in Bakersfield, California; Melkite Outreach in 
Jacksonville, Forida; Melkite Outreach in Mission Viejo, Cali-
fornia; St Anthony of the Desert Outreach in Palm Springs 
California; and still we have hopes for our Melkite Outreach 
in Las Vegas, Nevada. Some are already flourishing and active, 
a few are small, but the potential is still there in each one, and 
if we had another 10-15 missionary priests, we would witness 
further growth in our Church.

ASSOCIATED MELKITE CHARITIES
We have also been a very charitable church. Because of wars 
and economic breakdowns in the countries of the Middle East 
as well in countries outside the Middle East where our Melkite 
church has extended, we have been able to offer charitable fi-
nancial help to our bishops and churches to the tune of almost 
$1 million in 11 years. Prior to that we had one parish main-
taining an Adopt-A-Child program, and with that and the last 
11 years we total $2 million. Hopefully we may resume the 
Melkite Children’s Aid in the Middle East, which I tried to be-
gin several years ago, but it got put on the back burner because 

of more pressing issues to be solved. Our charity money comes 
from 10% of our annual Bishop’s Appeal and the Shepherd’s 
Care. Also 60% of the 10% is used for charity in the USA.

EPARCHIAL FINANCES
With the expertise of our Eparchial Finance Council and our 
CFO, Deacon Robert Shalhoub, we were able to stabilize and 
increase our investments during these 11 years. We developed 
a health insurance plan with several other eparchies, giving us a 
better program. The priests’ retirement fund is in good shape, 
according to our actuaries, but we still need to continue fund-
ing it since we now are living longer than the past generations 
because doctors and medicine have helped keeping us alive 
longer. I take this time to thank all Melkites across the coun-
try who support their parishes and the annual Bishop’s Appeal. 
This appeal helps us to fund other needed programs and re-
sources. I do add that out of 12,000 to 13,000 households, the 
appeal givers only reach fewer than 1,000 people. Imagine how 
easy it would be to run an eparchy and many needed programs 
if we had 100% participation!

I am also grateful for the renewal of the Order of St Nicholas 
begun by Bishop Ignatius Ghattas, but which also went to sleep 
after him. I appointed a husband-wife team, George Mussalli 
and Dr Sherine Rabbat, as chairs of this order, and we are now 
in our second year of renewal—more members are always wel-
come. Since we began its renewal in May 2021, we now have 
more than 82 members with gifts over $110,000.We had a lun-
cheon yesterday with 17 members who are present, and each 
is committed to getting more members. Our goal for this year 
is 200 members. The Order assists the eparchy in mission and 
outreach growth, clergy retirement and health insurance for the 
small parishes or missions still unable to fully support a priest.

We have some generous donors to the Eparchy remembering 
it in their wills, a blessing to the Church. I ask you to consider 
the same—bless God in your will with a gift to the eparchy so 
that your Church may continue to do God’s work.

SEMINARIANS
After the sale of St Gregory Seminary by one of my predeces-
sors, I realized it would be wrong to purchase another building 
for a seminary, because sometimes we only have one or two 
seminarians. So we work closely with our Ruthenian Byzantine 
Catholics, and our seminarians study at Byzantine Catholic 
Seminary in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, where they have frater-
nity with other seminarians. Presently we have four seminar-
ians, three of whom have graduated four years of theology and 
are planning on marriage. They are presently working and are 
ready for ordination after their marriage; however, it would be 

Continued from page 5
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after five years of marriage to be sure they have a stable mar-
riage adjustment. The fourth seminarian has one or two years 
to complete his studies and is choosing to remain celibate. We 
also have several other married men who are completing theol-
ogy courses with us at other theological institutes for possible 
ordination to priesthood in the future. We have been blessed 
with these vocations, but I also note that our own families of 
Middle Eastern background are not giving us vocations. I un-
derstand the same is true in the Middle East as told to me by 
the patriarch. Don’t be shy or afraid to plant seeds of vocations 
in your children, male or female. We also still need to found a 
convent for nuns to balance out our religious life.

OFFICE OF VOCATIONS
I am grateful to Archimandrite John Azar, who was our voca-
tion director for the past 11 years as well as pastor of St John 
Chrysostom Church in Atlanta, Georgia. He provided much 
information, posters on vocations, and visited parishes to speak 
about our need of clergy, priests and deacons. He developed a 
good upgrade on our website for vocations. From here I will be 
flying to Atlanta on Friday to celebrate with Fr John and the 
community of St John Chrysostom his 34 years of priesthood 
as he concludes his assignment as pastor and vocation director. 
He is retiring at age 77 and will be leaving the parish. God 
grant him good health for many years to enjoy his retirement.

EPARCHIAL CURIA
Archimandrite Philip Raczka has been my protosyncellos, or 
vicar general, for 11 years and also rector of Annunciation 
Cathedral. His expertise in education and many years of serv-
ing several parishes has been a blessing for me, especially to 
have him next door to the chancery office. The lack of distance 
makes our consultations so much easier.

After the death of Fr Paul Theophan Leonarczyk, I ap-
pointed Fr James Koury as chancellor of the eparchy. He re-
sides in the cathedral rectory and has done tremendous work 
in organizing our files and archives as well as other house-
keeping details in the chancery. The chancery is now 22 years 
old and requires a lot of maintenance inside and out. He is 
digitizing all files. We are now on the right track with proper 
files and archives.

I certainly have to mention my secretary, Saideh Dagher, 
who has been secretary at the chancery since the time of Bishop 
John Elya. Besides all the normal secretarial work, she handles 
Sophia Press. For many years our eparchy has produced many 
books, some liturgical, others spiritual and historical. Our pub-
lications are famous across the USA within our own churches 
and more so from outside of our communities. We have all 
church liturgical books in English that are used by all Byzan-
tine Catholic and Orthodox Churches. Saideh works tirelessly 
with her tasks, sometimes acting even as cook for special events.

After the death of Archimandrite Gerasimos Murphy, I ap-
pointed Archimandrite Michael Skrocki, our canon lawyer, as 
head of the Tribunal. I moved him from the Danbury, Con-
necticut, parish to our small community in Augusta, Georgia, 
to give him more time to handle marriage annulment cases. 
His work in the Tribunal and parish is welcomed.

SOPHIA
Words cannot express the good work of Archimandrite James 
Babcock, editor-in-chief of Sophia Magazine, our main written 
communication to all families in the eparchy free of charge. He 
has handled this task with elegance, and his staff, particularly 
our design and layout editor, Doreen Tahmoosh Pierson, have 
made wonderful contributions. Sophia has won awards from the 
National Catholic Media Association in the USA. Rather than 
just pictures of haflis and debkes, Sophia has focused on articles 
of interest in various parishes, world news, and evangelization 
of our adult faithful—how to live out our faith and how to put 
our lives in action to grow in faith.

OFFICE OF EVANGELIZATION AND CATECHESIS
This office was called Educational Services in the past and has 
grown more dynamic under Director Fr Hezekias Carnazzo, 
who is also pastor of St George Church in Sacramento, Cali-
fornia. From simple leaflets to printed books, baptism and mar-
riage catechesis, we have now developed so many online pro-
grams with speakers and conferences to assist us in developing 
a strong spiritualized people of God. Our clergy and catechists 
receive weekly emails with liturgical texts and music to allow 
our faithful to enter into the Divine Liturgy and other services 
well prepared to participate. We continue with the God With 
Us Publications and God With Us Online, the catechetical 
arm of the Eastern Catholic Bishops in the USA, particular-
ly the other Byzantine Churches: Romanian, Ruthenian, and 
Ukrainian. Father Hezekias has been the chairperson of this 
group for the past number of years and has added so much 
to its accomplishments. Many conferences and talks are now 
online and also are being put in an online library to be used 
at any time. We’ve come a long way! Open our website mel-
kite.org and God With Us Online and grow in your faith. We 
have weekly bulletin inserts for parishes to assist us in living 
the gospel; these are related sometimes to the Sunday scripture 
readings, feasts or special events. We have many other leaflets 
on church life and history in English and Arabic, home discus-
sion documents for the fasting seasons of Great Lent, Nativity-
Theophany Fast, Dormition Fast, all to help you bring God 
into your home, the domestic church.

Here I touch on the need of a catechized adult laity. For more 
than 50 years we have worked with the other Byzantine Cath-
olic Churches to produce religious educational resources for 
parish Sunday schools from pre-school through high school. 
Numerous young adult and adult resources were also created 
in our own tradition. In one sense our work has been somewhat 
unbalanced; more focus should have been placed on catechiz-
ing the parents, who are the first teachers of their children. If 
what we teach and live in Sunday school is not lived at home, 
our work is somewhat futile.

I also bring up here the question of language. Our ancestors 
who brought the Melkite faith with them to America all spoke 
Arabic, so naturally all services for these first immigrants from 
the Middle East were in Arabic. English began to be used with 
their children and more so for each succeeding generation. We 
are now five to six generations in the USA, and our main lan-

Continued on page 8
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guage of communication is English. Our Melkite Church is not 
an ethnic church, but rather a church open to everyone—and 
not just to those of Middle Eastern origin. Our task as Melkites 
is to propagate our spiritual traditions, so sacred and special 
from the early church centuries. Language is communication, 
and English is the spoken language in America. We respect 
other languages, and where and when needed we use Arabic 
and even Spanish in some of our churches. Arabic is a classical 
language and has many dialects of the spoken language. Even 
if children of the immigrants speak their family’s dialect, they 
do not comprehend classical Arabic. To understand the classical 
requires intense study for many years, and most of our newcom-
ers from the Middle East do not even do this. To propagate a 
language and an ethnicity is hurting our churches severely. We 
have inter-marriages with non-Middle Eastern peoples, and we 
have many others who find a home in the Melkite spirituality 
and traditions. Our original language as Melkites was Greek, 
then Aramaic or Syriac; it was not until the coming of Islam 
that we slowly began to speak Arabic in greater Syria (Syria, 
Lebanon, Palestine, Jordan, Egypt, Iraq and Sudan). We are 
proud of our roots, but now have to adapt to our English lan-
guage to communicate our faith and spirituality to our faithful. 

DEACON FORMATION
Our deacon formation program was started by Archbishop 
Joseph Tawil in 1971. Many men since then have faithfully 
served as deacons in their home parishes and eparchy, minis-
tering with the fruit of their labor. We renewed the formation 
program several years ago bringing it up to date with online 
classes under the director, Fr Bryan McNeil. We welcome can-
didates every two years for a four-year program: online classes 
and two full weeks each year at Anna Maria College in Paxton, 
Massachusetts. Most of the professors are our own clergy—
and yours truly, too. Deacons do not serve just at the altar. We 
are returning to the proper role of the diaconate, ministers of 
the word and charity. They serve at the altar because they first 
serve the body of Christ in the community. 

NATIONAL CONVENTIONS
In the past, national conventions took place yearly, sponsored 
by the parishes. Because of finances and lack of parish leaders, 
it became difficult for smaller parishes to run a convention, so 
we revised our convention guidelines even before I became 
eparchial bishop—but they were not put into effect until I led 
the eparchy. John Caven, John Elek and Joseph Shabouk, all 
of blessed memory, and may their memory be eternal, worked 
diligently with Archbishop Cyril to create a better system to 
ease up on the role of the parishes. A director of the conven-

tions for several years was Joseph Shabouk, assisted by his wife, 
Rosemary. All the initial work of locating a hotel, signing initial 
contracts for rooms and food is now done by the convention 
chair of the eparchy. The local parish host, if there is a parish 
host, is involved, but the initial signings and plans are handled 
by the eparchial convention chair. Also, the daily schedule was 
set up by this committee to prevent other events interfering 
with religious workshops and church-related events. The ep-
archial convention chair then elicits the assistance of the parish 
to work over the details. This worked quite well with the last 
two conventions in Boston and Houston. Here in the Palm 
Springs area, we have a tiny community not yet formed, and 
we are still sowing seeds for a future parish/mission. We still 
welcome parishes to host conventions, but they must cooper-
ate with the new set of guidelines. Please contact my office if 
your parish is interested to host a convention and what pos-
sible years you are thinking of.

I set distinct guidelines that during the four-day convention 
no extra things like tours would interfere with a church con-
vention. Our schedule includes morning prayer and Divine 
Liturgy, spiritual workshops, Vespers and of course our eve-
ning cocktails, dinner and dancing. We are a Christian family 
worshipping and celebrating together. We always work with 
the convention hotel to give us the reduced room rates for the 
three days before and after the convention to accommodate 
those making it a vacation.

I take this opportunity to thank Rosemary Shabouk for her 
direction and assistance in running this convention. She and her 
husband, Joseph, came to Palm Springs for a week last October 
while I was on a brief vacation in Palm Desert. We met with the 
hotel staff, and Joseph negotiated all the initial contracts for this 
convention. Soon after his return to Brooklyn, New York, what 
was thought to be a minor health issue turned out to be more 
serious, and soon after he passed into eternal life with great se-
renity and peace. Rosemary picked up the pieces, so to say, and 
again suffered the loss of her brother Richard, who was killed by 
a drunk driver. Almost single-handedly she continued the work 
to make this convention successful. God bless you, Rosemary, 
you did a great job, and we thank your friends and co-workers 
from several parishes who assisted you to make this a reality. 
And God grant eternal memory to Joe and Richard. 

CLERGY CONFERENCE AND RETREATS
Each year, all priests with a parish or eparchial assignment 
gather for five days at a hotel in late September for a clergy 
conference. We focus on our parish life and ministry, bringing 
in some expert speakers and sometimes having our own clergy 
making presentations. Deacons are also welcomed. We pray 

Continued from page 7
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together, work together and enjoy each other’s company as we 
share our ministry. Each year we celebrate a memorial for our 
deceased clergy remembering all the priests and deacons who 
served our eparchy and the Melkite Church beginning in 1889 
in the USA, remembering each one by name.

Retreats are also annual, but rather than on a national level 
they are held in the protopresbyterates or regions: New Eng-
land with eight communities, Mid-Atlantic with nine, South 
with nine, Great Lakes 11, and West with 15. The protopres-
byter is a priest appointed by the bishop to coordinate a retreat 
and other regional events in each area. We need to unite more 
in regional gatherings. I pine for the day we can have parish 
family conferences in each region.

SOCIETY OF PUBLICANS
No church life and growth can take place without prayer. We 
propose and God disposes. Each parish should have a group 
of “prayers” who each day pray for the needs and requests in 
their local parishes, and also each day they pray for a specific 
parish. If this is not happening in your parish, please notify us 
and the Office of Evangelization and Catechesis will help you 
with the details.

SAFE ENVIRONMENT REVIEW BOARD (SERB)
Each diocese and eparchy is required by the USCCB (USA 
Bishops’ Conference) to have a Review Board comprised main-
ly of laity who study and deliberate if a case of sexual abuse 
arises within the clergy or lay volunteers in parishes. We have 
extended our Board to have two priests (one a former police de-
tective), an attorney, a parent, a doctor, and a psychologist. We 
pray we may never need them to look at a case, but they meet 
several times a year to update themselves on new information 
and set future guidelines. We will now have a specific phone 
number only for private calls of possible abuse situations.

LEGAL COUNSEL
The eparchy had been blessed since the time of Archbishop 
Tawil with our legal counsel attorney, Camille Sarrouf, Sr. 
Upon his death several years ago, his son, Camille Sarrouf, Jr, 
took over. Shortly after, Camille Jr was chosen by the governor 
of Massachusetts to be a state judge. This meant he could no 
longer have a law practice but could be a consultor if needed. 
All their work was pro bono. Our present counsel is Attorney 
Karim Kaspar of St Ann’s Church, Woodland Park, New Jersey.

COLLEGE OF CONSULTORS 
AND PRESBYTERAL COUNCIL
Church law, known as Canon Law, requires a Presbyteral 
(Priest) Council, partially elected by priests, and with several 
bishop nominations, to assist the bishop in directing the ep-
archy. There are certain items for which the bishop requires 
their agreement before he can act. For example, raising a mis-
sion to the status of a parish, or closing a parish if there is good 
reason. During my 11 years we closed two parishes: St Elias in 
Woonsocket, Rhode Island, was established for 30 families in 
the 1930s when cars were not in vogue. These families lived 
not far from the Central Falls parish. Over the years, subse-

quent generations moved from the area, leaving fewer than 
10-15 households. When the new church of St Basil the Great 
was built in Lincoln, Rhode Island, it was closer to it than 
Central Falls and Pawtucket, where many people lived. We 
merged the remaining Woonsocket families into St Basil’s par-
ish and named the large baptistery the Shrine of St Elias with a 
chapel for daily liturgies and enthroned the St Elias icon there. 
We sold the old Woonsocket church building.

Last year, after more than 40 years, we were forced to close 
St Michael Church in Hammond, Indiana, for lack of spiritual 
and financial support. We were down to fewer than 20 people 
attending church services and no financial support. To close 
and sell a parish after much study, I received the recommenda-
tion of the Finance Council, the permission to close from the 
Presbyteral Council, whose response was “the people made 
the choice themselves,” and, finally, the Board of Consultors 
gave agreement. A sad day for me—I tried for many years and 
with many visits to elicit spiritual and financial support, but 
was forced to accept the closing. All interior church goods are 
being used in other missions and outreaches.

Church law requires the Consultors to give agreement for 
buying and selling property. The members also have the role 
of electing an Administrator of the Eparchy if the bishop dies. 
When a bishop retires, canon law gives the consultors the 
privilege of electing an administrator unless the Church au-
thorities appoint one.

PARISH COUNCILS
We are still trying to effect the new church law of 1990 pro-
mulgated by Pope St John Paul II that each parish have three 
councils: a Pastoral Council that deals only with pastoral is-
sues, members are partially elected with some nominees by 
the pastor; a finance council formed by the pastor with mem-
bers who have involvement in the financial world to assist the 
clergy in administrating the parish; a third council consisting 
of those with expertise in building and property management.

In some parishes, when there was internal struggle within 
the council members because of a lack of understanding of the 
proper council roles of the laity, I have permitted the pastors 
to develop committees from the parish and see how that works 
for the various aspects of church life.

We need a total renewal of these guidelines and also an edu-
cation program for all clergy and laity to properly understand 
the work of the councils. I firmly believe that no one should 
serve on a parish council without a proper educational pro-
gram to understand their role. 

EPARCHIAL NATIONAL ASSOCIATIONS
NAMW, established by Archbishop Tawil of blessed memory, 
has a task of assisting in parish life, and on the national level. 
Each parish group assists in praying for vocations, and also 
assists the seminarians with some financial aid for day-to-day 
living. God bless these women who met yesterday here and 
continue to help where and when needed. If your parish does 
not have a ladies’ society, please try to begin one, and speak to 
the national members for some ideas.

Continued on page 10
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NAMY: For years, again from Archbishop Tawil’s time, the 
youth/teenagers have an annual retreat generally before the 
convention. We could not locate a place here in the Coachella 
Valley to host such an event, so we are having it in late July 
at St Anselm College in Manchester, New Hampshire. We 
need regional meetings with our youth in the five regions. 
Get involved with your pastors and Fr Tom Steinmetz and 
make this a reality. 

MAYA also has an annual retreat. They have a board elected 
by their peers under the auspices of Fr Musil Shihadeh, their 
advisor. We need more involvement to keep them in their 
churches. These young people—NAMY and MAYA—are our 
Church now and for the future.

MONASTERY AND NUNS
Within our eparchy we have St Basil’s Monastery (formerly 
Seminary) in Methuen, Massachusetts, of the Basilian Salva-
torian Fathers. They sponsor many programs and retreats for 
many people, mainly in the New England area. 

We have two nuns who live in Danbury, Connecticut, and 
assist in the parish community of St Ann. Years ago, before 
my election and nomination as bishop, I attempted to bring 
three sisters of Our Lady of Perpetual Help from Lebanon to 
try and establish an American branch of their order. We have a 
number of Melkite girls and women professed as nuns in vari-
ous Latin Church orders. The program did not develop since 
the nuns in Lebanon had no real interest in a branch in the 
United States. The plan folded. Can it be revised? 

WEBSITE AND COMMUNICATIONS DIRECTOR
We are in the process of hiring a part-time communications 
director from among the laity. There is much to do here with 
parish mailing list maintenance, website renewal, mailing and 
development of appeal work, etc.

PARISH NOTES
We are still looking for a church in San Jose, California. We 
had been celebrating in a Latin Church and rented out our 
tiny chapel to a Protestant community. There was a break in 
the parish with a lack of understanding on the part of the laity. 
The community was much divided, and a temporary priest, a 
Jesuit from Lebanon, moved us to a Latin church indepen-
dently. However, we were able to sell our small church for a 
very sizeable amount, and now we are looking for a new home. 
Presently, our liturgy is taking place in the home of our pastor.

Akron, Ohio’s, older church property required well over 
$300,000 in repairs and was in a very volatile neighborhood. 

Our church had bullet holes in the building; homeless were us-
ing our grounds as a latrine. It was a very unsafe area. The Prot-
estant community which had purchased the former banquet hall 
made a good offer, and we accepted it. We then purchased a 
smaller building for our needs in the best section of Akron.

The parish of St John the Baptist in Northlake, Illinois 
(Chicago), had purchased land with the approval of my pre-
decessor, Archbishop Cyril Bustros. Presently they are in the 
midst of fundraising and making plans to build a new church, 
hall, and classrooms, but still need more funds to even con-
sider doing so.

Zoom was the good development of the bad COVID. It 
has now opened us to have more national or regional meet-
ings, Presbyteral Council, College of Consultors, retreats and 
more. We suffered the loss of many to this pandemic disease, 
and we learned how to stay in touch through the media.

A FEW EXTRAS FOR ME
I am a member of the USCCB and participate at least in the 
annual meeting each November. I serve as a liaison to the cat-
echetical arm of ECA and participate in one annual meeting 
and one other at the national USCCB meeting.

I am still a member of the Orthodox-Catholic Bishops Dia-
logue meeting annually. Also, I am still apostolic administrator 
of the Melkite eparchy in Mexico, appointed to this position 
by the pope. I’m awaiting the new bishop of Venezuela, who 
is supposed to take over this position, but he just doesn’t seem 
too happy to be bishop there and in Mexico. I asked Rome in 
what I thought to be my final report to extend his jurisdiction 
to Central America and the islands of the Caribbean where we 
have tons of Melkites. Rome did, but still no resolution from 
the bishop. In speaking with Archbishop George Gallaro, our 
former priest, now major Secretary of the Dicastery for the 
Eastern Churches, he says I’m still in charge until the new 
bishop gets there—if he does! In Mexico I ordained our first 
Melkite priest in 2020. 

CLERGY DIGNITIES
During these 11 years I honored three priests with dignities: 
Archimandrite to Fr Michel Cheble of Our Lady of Redemp-
tion, Warren (Detroit), Michigan; Archpriest to Fr Tom Stein-
metz of Our Lady of the Cedars, Manchester, New Hamp-
shire; and Archpriest to Fr Peter Boutros of St John of the 
Desert, Phoenix, Arizona. AXIOS!

AD LIMINA VISIT
In 2020 I joined all the Eastern Catholic bishops of the United 
States for our visit to the pope and all the dicasteries in Rome 

Continued from page 9
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to give a report on the eparchy. This is generally done every 
five to seven years. Pope Francis gave us three hours of discus-
sion. I made sure to thank him for lifting the ban against mar-
ried clergy. I said to him, “I’m the one who ordained a priest 
without permission.” His response was, “I know,” but he said 
so with a big smile and blessed our endeavors. Last month, we 
met with Pope Francis along with our patriarch and Melkite 
Synod, and, upon leaving our audience with the pope, I let him 
know that now we have 22 new married priests in 11 years and 
three more coming. Again with a big smile he said, “God bless 
you and them and their families.”

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
I urge you to begin councils of the Knights of Columbus in 
your communities. Some of our priests may have told the 
faithful that it is not our custom or part of our Church. The 
Knights of Columbus in not a strictly Latin/Roman Church 
organization. It’s for all Catholics. Of course, the majority are 
Latin Catholics because they are the majority of Catholics in 
the United States. They do great work for the Church, and we 
as Melkites should belong. Bring it up to your pastors.

I’m getting close to the end of this long presentation, so be pa-
tient with me. Last week I was in Rome, where we had our annual 
Synod of Melkite Bishops with Patriarch Joseph. At this synod it 
was the time to elect possible candidates for my successor. At 75, 
three years ago, according to church law, I submitted my resig-
nation. Pope Francis extended me for three years. Three names 
are now being studied and, possibly within months—how long 
I know not—my successor will be named. Pray that the Holy 
Spirit guide the pope in choosing the new bishop. 

CONCLUSION
In the 1980s Archbishop Tawil convoked meetings to discuss 
creating a second eparchy in the United States. This was ap-
proved in 1988 by the Synod and by Rome. I was elected to be 
auxiliary bishop and the plan was to allow Archbishop Tawil to 
stay several years beyond retirement with two auxiliaries, and 
then the two dioceses/eparchies would be formed. The first two 
successors of Tawil chose to close the door on two eparchies. 
In all my discussions with the Synod and Rome I resurrected 
this idea, which still needs more study. Closing the door on two 
eparchies in 1990 hurt us tremendously. Having traveled across 
this country for many years, visiting and ministering to the par-
ishes, I once again realize the mistake made by my predeces-
sors. The country is too large. The parishes are too scattered.

Looking forward to the future, I requested Pope Francis 
to name our Los Angeles church of St Anne as a West Coast 
co-cathedral, which would become the cathedral of the West 
Coast eparchy. I’ve been spending two months there each year, 
this past year three months, building up Texas and California, 
Arizona, and Washington State. There are many new commu-
nities developing and the West Coast, and Texas can become 
a smaller eparchy within five or so years. In 2015, Cardinal 
Leonardo Sandri came with the papal proclamation establish-
ing St Anne’s as a cathedral, and we had a great celebration. I 
will pass this idea on to my successor.

When I took over the eparchy in 2011, we had 42 parishes, 

missions, and outreaches. We now have 52 and priests to work 
them all. We are on the way to success, and I beg you for your 
assistance. We also need more outreaches—I’ve been looking 
at Austin, Texas, and finding that it is promising for us. Like 
the early missionary priests, we need to move around to where 
our families are, relocating and begin new outreaches. Once 
we have an outreach, we find there are more people than we 
expected, and it grows into a mission with a full-time priest, 
and eventually becomes a parish. Not just our Middle-Eastern 
rooted families, but anyone who finds a spiritual home in the 
Melkite Church. Open your doors and windows and welcome 
in anyone who chooses to become a Melkite. Melkites are not 
just those whose origins are the Middle East. We are a church 
open to the world.

I thank my predecessors in the episcopacy, Bishop Justin 
Najmy, Archbishop Joseph Tawil, Bishop Ignatius Ghattas, 
Bishop John Elya—all of blessed memory, and Archbishop 
Cyril Bustros, now the retired metropolitan archbishop of Bei-
rut, for all the work they did to bring us to this day.

Thank you for your patience and attention in this long pre-
sentation this morning. Now I will come to my conclusion. I 
have served to the best of my ability 52 years of priesthood, 
and, just several days ago, my 33rd year as a bishop. For the 
past 11 years I have ministered as your eparchial bishop and, 
again, I have tried to live up to being a witness for the love and 
life of Christ. I weathered many storms during these years, 
but my faith was always pointed at our risen Lord Who sent 
his All-Holy Spirit to be present within the body of Christ. 
His work, His words, His life became my one and only task to 
minister and serve you, the people of God. If I have failed in 
any aspect, if I have hurt anyone along the way, I ask for for-
giveness. I assure you I have tried my best.

In the not-so-distant future a new bishop will be named to 
guide and lead you. I am sure the Holy Spirit will imbue him 
with a love for the local Church, yes, the local church on a 
national level—the Eparchy of Newton. I ask you to give him 
your full support as you gave me. I believe we have come a 
long way with your assistance and with the help of God. Just as 
in the anaphora of the Divine Liturgy, when we offer ourselves 
in the bread and wine, recognizing our thanksgiving to God 
for all He gives us, God interferes. He changes the bread and 
wine to become His body and blood so that we who receive 
them become the body of Christ to go back into the world 
outside the church to be His body and bring His body to all. 
I pray this same Holy Spirit will interfere in our lives to make 
us become the receptacles of His divine grace. I leave you this 
eparchy, churches, priests, deacons, and all the people of God, 
which I believe is on the road to growth, not just materially, 
but with greater spirituality too!      †

Thank you for allowing me  
to be your bishop. 

Glory to God always!
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Address of His 
Holiness Pope Francis 
to the Members 
of the Synod of 
the Melkite-Greek 
Catholic Church

Your Beatitude, Dear Brothers in the Episcopate!

I am pleased to welcome you this morning, as you begin 
the work of the Synod of Bishops of the Patriarchal Church 
of Antioch of the Greek-Melkites. I thank the Patriarch, His 
Beatitude Youssef for his kind words of greeting.

You have asked to be able to celebrate your annual convoca-
tion in Rome, near the tombs of the holy Apostles Peter and 
Paul and of the many martyrs who gave their lives in fidelity 
to the Lord Jesus. We need their intercession, for in our time 
too, in a society that some have defined as “fluid,” marked by 
weak relationships that foster solitude and the abandonment 
of the most vulnerable of our brothers and sisters, the Chris-
tian community is called to bear courageous witness to the 
name of Christ, the pioneer and perfecter of our faith. Among 
the Successors of Peter, some were born in Syria, which makes 
us sense the catholicity of the Church of Rome, called to pre-
side in charity and with the sollicitudo Ecclesiarum omnium, and 
set out on pilgrimage to the land where some of you, starting 
with Patriarch Youssef, are bishops; the beloved and war-torn 
country of Syria. 

The tragedies of recent months, which have unfortunately 
drawn our attention to Eastern Europe, must not make us for-
get the dramatic plight of your own country, now in its twelfth 
year: the thousands of dead and wounded, the millions of refu-
gees both within and outside the country, and the impossibil-
ity of beginning the necessary reconstruction. On more than 
one occasion, I have met young Syrians in visit here, and lis-
tened to their stories. I have been struck by the tragic effect on 
their lives of all that they have seen and experienced, but also 
the look in their eyes, almost bereft of hope and incapable of 
dreaming of a future for their land. We cannot allow the last 
spark of hope to be robbed from the eyes and hearts of young 
people and families! I renew my appeal to all those respon-
sible, within the country and in the international community, 
to work for an equitable and just solution to the tragic situa-
tion in Syria.

As bishops of the Greek-Melkite Church, you are called 
to reflect on how you offer your witness as Church: a heroic 
and generous witness indeed, but one always in need of be-
ing examined in the light of God, so that it can be purified 
and renewed. Ecclesia semper reformanda. You are a Synod, a  

 

 
trait that is yours as a Patriarchal Church, and, along with the 
universal Church, you too are being invited to reflect on how 
“synodal” is all that you are and do. This includes your abil-
ity to embody the communion of prayer and intention among 
yourselves and with the Patriarch, among Bishops, priests, 
and deacons, with men and women religious, and with the lay 
faithful, all of whom make up the holy People of God.

You are rightly concerned about the survival of Christians 
in the Middle East; it is a concern that I fully share. At the 
same time, for decades, now, the Melkite Church has had a 
global presence: eparchies exists for Australia and Oceana, in 
the United States and Canada, in Venezuela and Argentina, 
just to name a few, and there are also many faithful in Europe, 
although they have not yet had the possibility of being gath-
ered in their own ecclesiastical circumscriptions. This reality 
presents a challenge that is not only ecclesial but also cultural 
and social; nor is it without its difficulties and obstacles. Yet it 
also presents a great opportunity: to remain rooted in your tra-
ditions and origins, but also attentive to the times and places 
where you find yourselves, in order to respond to what the 
Lord is asking of your Church today.

With the Synod, I encourage you to exercise your responsi-
bilities with great wisdom. I am aware that reflection has be-
gun in some Eastern Churches about the role and presence 
of Bishops emeritus, especially those over 80 years of age, 
who in some Synods are a significant number. Another issue 
is the election of Bishops: here I would ask you always to re-
flect carefully, praying to the Holy Spirit for enlightenment, 
preparing adequately and well in advance the material and 
information on the various candidates, and avoiding all sem-
blance of partisanship and of balance between religious orders 
of provenance. I urge you—and I thank you for the effort you 
will make in this regard—to let the face of the Church, which 
Christ acquired by his blood, be ever radiant, by avoiding all 
division and grumbling, for these do nothing but scandalize 
the little ones and disperse the flock entrusted to you.

I cordially bless each of you and the work of the Synod. May 
the Blessed Virgin, Mother of the Church, accompany your 
labors. And I ask you, please, to remember me in your prayers.

 Thank you!   †



The Address of Patriarch Youssef 
to Pope Francis at the Synod 

of the Melkite Greek Catholic Church
Rome  |  June 20, 2022

Your Holiness,

As pontiffs of the Synod of the Melkite Greek Catholic 
Church, we are very happy and honored to attend  this meet-
ing  which you have had the kindness to grant us, for it gives 
us the  opportunity  to express to your Holiness our love, ap-
preciation and obedience and to hear from you the paternal 
words that we need in carrying out the mission that the Lord 
Jesus entrusted to each of us, successors of his holy Apostles.

This is our second meeting with Your Holiness. The first 
one took place five years ago almost to the day following my 
election as a patriarch on June 21. We chose to hold our Synod 
for this year in Rome to feel more of your presence among us, 
your blessing of our Synod and your prayers for its success, es-
pecially since the agenda includes the election of new bishops, 
the confirmation of the special law of our sui juris Church, the 
preparation of the Synod of Bishops to which you have called 
and the celebration of the 3rd centennial anniversary of our 
Melkite Church.

The five years that have passed since my election as patri-
arch were not easy for us, especially in our Middle Eastern 
countries where the Patriarchal See is located. We have gone 
through - and are still experiencing - political, economic,  

financial, social and humanitarian crises that have greatly af-
fected our church and all churches in countries. These crises, 
to which we have not yet seen an end, have caused the emigra-
tion of many of our children, especially the young, the spread 
of poverty in our families, the low standard of living, and the 
occurrence of dangerous psychological and societal conditions 
in our Christian environment. We all tried our best to be with 
the afflicted in Lebanon, for example, following the port of 
Beirut explosion, but the crisis was and still is greater than our 
capabilities. However, it will not discourage us, nor will it be 
able to shake our resolve and deter us from continuing the 
evangelical testimony that the Lord Jesus requires from us in 
the countries where we were planted. Here, we must thank 
Your Holiness for everything you have done and are still do-
ing for us on various levels and for the assistance you have 
provided so that we can continue our witness in the land that 
the Lord Jesus sanctified by His birth, life, death and Resur-
rection. Can we ever forget the visit you made to Lebanon 
last week, despite your health conditions, in order to complete 
what you have so fatherly undertaken? We also thank His 
Eminence Cardinal Leonardo Sandri and the Congregation 
of the Eastern Churches for the support and care he gives to 

Continued on page 14
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our Church, and for the closeness, friendship and affection he 
shows us. He, too, sealed it all with more than one visit to our 
countries.

Your Holiness, in this synod we represent all dioceses in our 
respective motherlands and in the countries of the diaspora, 
and we form a cohesive, loving and cooperative episcopal body, 
living in harmony, understanding and peace with each other. It 
is worth noting that our dioceses in the diaspora, especially in 
the United States of America, Canada, Australia and Europe, 
are growing due to the immigration of our children, which re-
quires our special pastoral care.

We are pleased, Your Holiness, that there are seven new 
bishops among us today who have attained the episcopal rank 
in the past five years. Our agenda in this Synod includes the 
election of four or five new bishops. All of these are young cler-
ics who will infuse us with new and promising blood along with 
the other young Bishops. They all inspire us to be optimistic 
regarding the future of our Church.

It must also be pointed out here that our church is affected, 
even if perhaps to a lesser degree, by the lack of priestly vo-
cations that afflicts all other churches. We strive with all our 
energy to attract new vocations not only quantitively, but also 
qualitatively. In this respect, we are also pleased to inform you 
that we have established in Damascus, Syria, a Faculty of The-
ology recognized by the Syrian State, for the purpose of edu-
cating seminarians, as well as forming teachers of catechism. It 

is the first and only theological college in the Arab countries, 
with the exception of Lebanon, of course. We hope to keep 
expanding till we create a Catholic University.

As for our relations with the other Eastern Catholic and 
non-Catholic Churches, and with Muslims, they are based on 
mutual respect and cooperation and are inspired by your direc-
tives, the guidance of your predecessors and the long experi-
ence of our fathers and forefathers.. Your encyclical, “We Are 
All Brothers,” is a guide for us along with the Human Frater-
nity Document that you signed with the Sheikh of Al-Azhar, 
Mr. Al-Tayyib. In this regard, we would like to express to Your 

Holiness our appreciation for your wonderful stances and your 
pioneering and bold initiatives. May God guide your steps and 
inspired you the right path.

You often speak, Your Holiness, about the duty of a shepherd 
to be close to his sheep, to live a life of poverty, and thus to 
preach the Gospel by his example. We seek to fulfill this wish 
so dear to your heart, in order to give an authentically evangeli-
cal witness, knowing that it is the good example that attracts. 
We ask Your Holiness to pray for us so that we can live up 
to this responsibility and be a living Church led by the Holy 
Spirit. We also pray unceasingly for you that you may safely 
lead the ship of Our Lord Jesus Christ to the Kingdom, and ask 
for your fatherly apostolic blessing.

God grant your Holiness many years!     †
Rome, on June 20, 2022

Address of Patriarch Youssef to Pope Francis Continued from page 13
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I think it is easy for us to imagine 
how Photini, the woman at the 
well, must have felt the day 
that she met Christ. In a 

time where communal liv-
ing was the standard, she was 
drawing water alone. She was 
doing the work of her whole 
household without another 
person to share the burden 
with. She must have felt 
tired and lonely, rejected by 
society at large and aban-
doned by those who should 
care for her.

This weariness and loneli-
ness is the same burden that 
many people are facing today 
in America. Our culture’s focus 
on independence and productive-
ness as virtues has left us isolated and 
alone. Instead of sharing the burdens of a 
household among extended family, friends and 
neighbors, each home has become an island to itself. 
Grandpa and Grandma, aunts and uncles all live states away, 
and visits are few and far between. In a highly mobile society, 
it is rare to find a family that stays in the same city that they 
were raised in. 

Social media has widened this isolation, with shallow tweets, 
instant news and polished pictures of perfect lives. COVID 
quarantines turned our friends and neighbors into people to be 
feared for getting us sick, and more and more people, adults 
and children alike, were left to only connect virtually on their 
phones and laptops. As we have moved our way toward dysfunc-
tion over the years, it has begun to masquerade as normalcy. 

This world can be a dark place. People like Photini are all 
around us, but our Melkite faith can give them the Living Wa-
ter that they desperately need. Right now, though, they have 
no idea where to find it. People are thirsting for truth and 
beauty in their lives, and our Melkite faith can quench their 
thirst. In a world of watered-down Christianity, our Church is 
uniquely positioned to show the beauty of God.

To evangelize others, we need to invite them to the font of 
Living Water; invite them to the beautiful life that is life in 
communion with God. And what is an invitation but hospital-
ity? All it takes is an invitation to change our lives and those 

around us. Christ invited Photini to 
speak with Him by asking for a cup 

of water. In turn, she was able to 
invite Him into her life and then 

share His love with others.
Today I would like to discuss 

some very practical ways to 
evangelize and build depth 
in our own communities 
with the beauty and love of 
our faith at the center.

The faithful home is the 
smallest unit of Christian 
community, faith and prac-

tice, so we must begin there. 
A religious life is not just the 

calling of monastics, but of 
us all—and it is in our homes 

that we live out our Melkite Faith 
most deeply.
So what should our domestic church 

look like? I describe it by six primary char-
acteristics that set our homes apart from just 

any other house: design, seasonality, prayer, forgive-
ness and rest, hospitality, and almsgiving.

Design: The design of the layout within our home should 
reflect our faith—no one who visits our home should wonder 
what we believe! It’s not about performance or putting on a 
show, it’s about creating a beautiful space that shares who you 
are and shows that you care about who is coming into your 
home. Some ways that you can achieve this include keeping an 
Icon corner in a central location, and making Bibles, religious 
books and stories of the saints available for both adults and 
children to be read frequently. Placing reminders throughout 
your home or work space to draw your mind back to Christ is 
important as well. This can be on post-it notes, magnets on the 
fridge, or beautiful lettered artwork on the walls. 

Seasonality: Our homes should be ordered around the li-
turgical seasons of feasting and fasting. Keep the Church 
calendar out and visible when you are planning your events. 
Avoid scheduling activities on feast days so that you can attend 
services, and reference the calendar to know when you should 
be fasting or abstaining. Do not participate in extracurriculars 
on Sundays all year or any day during Great Lent. This is ex-
tremely counter-cultural, but will give you the best chance to 
be able to participate in prayer services. Make sure that you 

Ripe for the Harvest: 
Evangelization & Our Melkite Tradition
Convention Workshop 
Presented by Khouria Jocelyn Abyad
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celebrate the feasts as a family as well. Make them fun! Bring 
all the little “t” traditions to church for the major feasts, like 
grapes for Transfiguration, flowers for Dormition, and colored 
eggs for Pascha. 

Prayer: Create a rule of prayer for yourself, hopefully with 
the help of a spiritual father. If you don’t pray as a family now, 
add mealtime prayers first, then bedtime prayers, then morn-
ing prayers. Start short, add more as you get used to doing it. 
This is a great time to practice singing the troparion for the 
upcoming Sunday to help you and your family participate more 
fully in the Liturgy. Talk to God, but also listen. The easiest 
way to listen to God’s word is to read your scriptures. Have 
your priest bless your home every year, typically during the sea-
son of Theophany, but also in times of trial. Practice the Jesus 
prayer while doing chores. Celebrate the sacraments. Baptize 
your babies right away! Sunday Liturgy is non-negotiable; go 
together as a family. Share your crowning pictures and discuss 
sacramental marriage.

Forgiveness and Rest: God calls us to stillness. When we 
are so busy that we fall asleep the moment we sit down, we are 
not giving ourselves enough quiet time to hear God. If the devil 
cannot make you bad, he will make you busy, Corrie ten Boom 
said. Fasting seasons given to us by the Church are not just about 
food. Slow down, unplug, and limit extra activities during fasts. 
Go to confession—together as a family. Model this practice for 
your children. This sacrament gives us so much strength! 

Hospitality: Learn how to be a good host/hostess. Master a 
few staple recipes, for both fasting and feasting meals. These 
should be simple and easily prepared ahead of time. Frozen 
cookie dough is great to keep on hand for a welcome and 
simple treat on a moment’s notice. Keep paper products and 
plasticware on hand! Make it easy to host, and you will do it 
more often. Invite new people from the parish, or perhaps the 
family you’ve seen for months but never really gotten to know, 
to your home. Make the meal potluck so that everyone can 
participate in the evening.

Almsgiving: Give sacrificially. Be loyal to your parish, no 
church hopping, they are not a sacrament 7-11, they are our 
extended family and the building has bills! Teach your children 
to tithe. As soon as they earn money, they should be tithing. 
But almsgiving is not just about money. Share with the poor—
not junk, but quality items. We do not need so many toys or 
clothes or shoes. Give of your time and talents. Volunteer, 
both in the parish and your hometown. 

As our own homes begin to imitate Christ more and more, 
this same pattern of welcome, serve and connect needs to ex-
tend into our parish life as well. The same six characteristics 
we used for the domestic church can be used to describe a par-
ish that is overflowing with Christ’s living water. 

Design: Imagine how you want people to feel when they set 
foot in your church, and create it. Our spaces, our churches 
need to be beautiful and in good repair—no ugly signs or piles 
of junk stashed in corners. Having changing tables in bath-
rooms is a basic need that goes a long way to make young 
families feel welcome. Create a space for social gatherings 
outside as well. Collect basic yard toys and fence in the area so 
it is family-friendly. Use attractive print marketing for events. 
Don’t ignore your online presence. As much as possible, your 

website should be up to date and attractive.
Seasonality: Honor the fasts for parish social events. It’s one 

thing to make accommodations at home, but at church we need 
to follow the fasts. Have celebrations for the church feasts as a 
community—like a bonfire for your parish name day, a Nativ-
ity play or a Pentecost birthday party. Be sure to decorate your 
church, but also make time for cleaning it up after!

Prayer: Heartfelt and beautiful singing at liturgy is key. This 
shows a love for our liturgy and a love for our Lord. Sunday is 
not the time for silent prayer; it is for communal worship. Al-
low children to be children and encourage their participation. 
Smile at the parents; they are working hard to be there with 
their kids! Have confession available often. Provide examina-
tions of conscience and sheets that explain what to do to help 
people along as well.

Forgiveness and Rest: Many of our parishioners travel a 
long way to attend. Group multiple events together as pos-
sible, and always have food or snacks available. Make events 
child-friendly. If someone has to hire a babysitter, it is another 
stumbling block for many families. It is often said that we save 
our worst behavior for our own families, and the same may be 
true with our church family. Sometimes clergy lets us down 
or someone says the wrong thing. We need to remember to 
extend forgiveness to each other.

Hospitality: Genuinely welcome newcomers and help them 
understand what they might expect to see in the liturgy. New-
comers can sense this joy (or the lack thereof) in your greet-
ing. Communication is key. Our Melkite faith is not only for 
people of a particular ethnic heritage. As humans, we desire to 
feel wanted and needed. If we only ask certain people to help 
or volunteer again and again, we are telling others they are not 
wanted and not welcome. Avoid cliques in the parish. If you 
are planning an event that requires special recipes or knowl-
edge of traditions not commonly practiced in the culture at 
large, be sure to give everyone the opportunity to participate 
with clear instructions. Make your messaging public and use 
multiple venues—website, email, bulletin, text message—to 
advertise. Open events to parishioners and non-parishioners 
alike. We have a rich theology and worship that cannot be 
found elsewhere. Parties, music and good food can be found 
anywhere. Keep that in mind as you plan functions.

Almsgiving: Our world often shames people for being 
needy. But need is integral to our humanity. When we are able 
to allow our needs to be known and met by others and do 
the same for them in return, we grow attached to each other 
and build a parish that will really stick together for the long 
haul. This is true almsgiving: the giving of ourselves in the 
parish community. Avoid constant fundraising and emphasize 
a spirit of supporting the church and each other as a way of life. 
Create service opportunities like making blessing bags for the 
homeless, hosting CPR classes for the community, or making 
miscarriage support boxes. 

These are not the extras of life. These are the essentials 
that have been forgotten or suppressed. Even in the perfect 
world of the Garden of Eden, God made us for Him and for 
each other. Evangelization through hospitality must be our 
primary focus as we strive to build our Melkite Church and 
gather others to Christ.      †
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INTRODUCTION
The theme of this year’s Melkite convention was St Photini, 
the Samaritan woman Jesus meets at Jacob’s well in St John’s 
Gospel (John 4:1-42). Saint Photini’s encounter with the Lord 
changes her life forever, just as our own encounter with Christ 
in Holy Baptism changes us and shapes every aspect of our 
life. A closer look at St Photini’s meeting with the Lord can 
help us better understand and live out the mystery of our own 
baptism. If you are not familiar with this story, it might be 
helpful to go and grab your Bible and follow along as you read 
this article.

 
A CLOSER LOOK
In St Photini’s encounter with the Lord, she has three 
misunderstandings that the Lord helps her to overcome. 
Her first misunderstanding is about Whom she is en-
countering, and thus she does not recognize the Lord 
present in her midst. As the conversation continues, she fails to 
understand that the Lord is there to give her something. Her 
third misunderstanding regards what her encounter is about, 
which is the living water that Christ offers. When St Photini 
expresses a desire for the living water, which is an image for 
the grace of the Holy Spirit, everything changes.

 Saint Photini’s desire for the living water the Lord offers 
leads her to repentance. In one sense repentance is a turn to-
ward the Lord. Repentance involves confessing our sins and 
turning from them toward a new way of life. Saint Photini’s 
confession is quite simple and comes when the Lord tells her 
to go and call her husband. Her response, “I have no husband,” 
opens up a new life before her. We see an image of this new life 
as she goes into her village to invite others to come and see, to 
meet Jesus for themselves. 

 
A MODEL OF THE BAPTIZED LIFE
Christian baptism is an encounter with the Lord Jesus. He 
meets us at the well of the baptismal font to offer us the liv-
ing water, the gift of the Holy Spirit. Baptism is not simply a 
family custom or social obligation. Baptism is a spiritual real-
ity that places us into an entirely new relationship with reality: 
the people we meet, the situations we encounter, everything. 
Baptism transforms us and brings us into the new life of the 
Resurrection. We live out this new life to the extent that we, 
like St Photini, accept the gift the Lord offers. We accept this 
gift by living lives of ongoing repentance and humility: admit-
ting when we fall and choosing to pick ourselves up and begin 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
again. More than anything, the baptized life is a life of continual-
ly turning to the Lord and choosing to live the new life in Christ. 

 Our new life in Christ, which begins in baptism, is renewed 
and sustained in the Divine Liturgy and the Holy Mysteries. 
The Divine Liturgy is the worship in spirit and in truth the 
Lord reveals to St Photini. As we learn to lay aside all earthly 
cares, at least for a bit, we learn to recognize the Lord’s pres-
ence not just in the midst of the Liturgy but in all the cir-
cumstances of daily life. By the living water of God’s grace, in 
the liturgy we are transformed, little by little, year after year, 
becoming more and more like Christ. We live out our trans-
formation when, like St Photini, we leave the Divine Liturgy 
and go back to our own homes, workplaces and communities 
to tell others what the Lord is doing for us and invite them 
to come and see for themselves. This means that just as St 
Photini leaves her water jar behind, we too choose to leave be-
hind the behaviors and attitudes that keep us from responding 
to the Lord’s invitation to live the new life in Christ. Like St 
Photini, our encounter with the Lord in baptism, and again in 
the Divine Liturgy, will lead us to become living witnesses of 
the Lord Jesus and become apostles to our family, friends and 
neighbors.       †

Fr Elias Dorham is the Associate Pastor  
at Holy Transfiguration Parish, McLean, Virginia

Water and the Spirit: 
Meeting Christ at the Baptismal Well
Convention Workshop 
Presented by Fr Elias Dorham
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Since being ordained last year, I’ve perhaps been most 
struck by the intensity of blame that faithful Chris-
tians feel when those in their spiritual care, particu-
larly children, fall away from Christ. For one reason 

or another, many Christians have come to believe that their 
loved ones are but one program, one intervention, one event 
away from salvation. 

 Unfortunately, this is rarely how the spiritual life operates. 
Fortunately, Christ is continuously reaching out to every one 
of us seeking an encounter. As such, the alleviation of guilt 
depends upon our ability and willingness to recognize proper 
roles and duties. Our Savior is our Savior. We are His loyal 
followers. If we don’t accept this essential distinction, human 
nature dictates that we will almost inevitably experience guilt. 
More than that, when we don’t see progress, we’ll then be 
tempted to put that guilt on the very loved ones we believe 
need assistance. 

Parents, especially, should be aware that children are re-
markably adept at detecting guilt. Try as we might to use this 
emotion to force our loved ones into having a relationship 
with Christ and the Church, it won’t work. The act itself is 
also counterproductive and inherently un-Christian. At the 
same time, we must accept a degree of responsibility for hav-
ing come up short in nurturing those entrusted to our care. 
This is a readily available opportunity to empty ourselves fur-
ther and prepare for the gift of repentance. 

The Church fathers have long taught that the way of a slave 
is acting out of fear of punishment, a hireling acting to acquire 
a reward, and Christ acting as a father and a son. If we are to 
evangelize our loved ones as our savior does, we must simply 
adopt His methods. 

As Christians, we must always keep in mind that it is God 
who is the true evangelist to humanity. He is the One truly 
capable of softening hardened hearts. Christ came to the world 
to reconcile it to Himself, and He sent us the Holy Spirit as 
a counselor. Ultimately, it is God’s power that evangelizes our 
loved ones. This does not absolve us of responsibility. We 
must still accept that we are his servants—His hands and feet 
for disseminating the gospel day to day, week to week, year to 
year, generation to generation. 

So where to begin? With working with Christ to save our-
selves. If the children in our care suffer from spiritual mal-
adies, our task is to bring the healing presence of Christ to 

them—that is, if we do not suffer from the same maladies. If 
our loved ones are enduring spiritual obstinance, we should 
seek to cleanse ourselves from this sin. Think, when was the 
last time your children saw you bestowed with the gift of tears 
in the holy mystery of confession? 

Christ offers us an exceptional, priceless gift: the fullness of 
life. It is no accident that in our age of mass apostasy, depression 
is a pandemic. Millions and millions are reliant upon social me-
dia for fulfillment, even though, to create addiction, the content 
on those platforms is intentionally superficial and ephemeral. 

There’s no way around it: Our loved ones who renounce 
Christ are not happy. The word “Gospel” means “good news” 
for a reason. We must be exemplars. Indeed, the best chance 
our loved ones have to know Christ is to see our lives well 
lived and feel the well-earned sense of purpose. To put it an-
other way, the very best testimony we can offer is the joy that 
comes from being a Christian. Then, by God’s grace, they 
might again have their souls touched on the way to reembrac-
ing Christ.                            †

Fr Alexei Woltornist is Administrator 
at St Joseph Melkite Catholic Church in Lansing, Michigan. 

Come and See: 
Evangelizing Our Families 
in a Post-Christian World
Convention Workshop 
Presented by Fr Alexei Woltornist



St George the Great Martyr Melkite Church in Birming-
ham, Alabama, concluded our centennial celebration on 
the feast of St George, April 23, 2022. The Centen-
nial Weekend included Bright Week Vespers on Friday, 

April 22, followed by a Grand Banquet at The Club overlooking 
the city, including St George, atop the Red Mountain. Since St 
George had flourished at the base of the Red Mountain, from 
which came the materials necessary for the booming iron and 
steel industry in Birmingham, it seemed fitting to celebrate this 
milestone from that vantage point. Our honored guests were 
Chorbishop Richard Saad, pastor emeritus of St Elias Maronite 
Church, our close neighbor, Father Peter Zoghby, the current 
pastor; Bishop Steven Raica of the Latin Diocese of Birming-
ham and his Vicar of Sacred Liturgy, Very Rev. Justin Ward. 
During the weekend, we were joined by Archimandrite Mi-
chael Skrocki, Judicial Vicar for our Diocese and pastor of St 
Ignatius Melkite Church in Augusta, Georgia; Archimandrite 
Mark Melone, pastor of Holy Transfiguration Melkite Church 
in McLean, Virginia, and former pastor of St George, and Dea-
cons Sami Jajeh and Elie Hanna and their families from St John 
Chrysostom Melkite Church in Atlanta, Georgia. 

On Saturday, the parish hosted the opening of an exhibit 
that will be used during our upcoming Middle Eastern Food 
Festival, September 22-24, 2022. This historical display 
chronicles the 100-year presence of Middle Eastern Christians 
in Birmingham, the warm relations maintained between the 
neighboring Melkite and Maronite parishes and the contribu-
tion that Middle Easterners made to the storied growth of the 

“Magic City.” During the heyday of the iron and steel boom 
in Birmingham, Middle Easterners owned some of the shops 
and restaurants (along with Greeks and Italians) that tended to 
the needs of the miners and others in the bustling city. In the 
1960s, St George pastor Fr Joseph Raya, who became Arch-
bishop Joseph Raya of Galilee, played a role in the civil rights 
movement that began in a tumultuous Birmingham with Dr. 
Martin Luther King, Jr. Abouna Joseph worked with Dr. King 
and even opened the first African American Melkite mission, 
St Moses the Ethiopian, in downtown Birmingham. As much 
as he wanted to, Raya couldn’t invite blacks to worship at St 
George because of Ku Klux Klan threats to burn down the 
newly built Church. We will make a video presentation of this 
historical display available to the Diocese in the near future.

On Thomas Sunday, April 24, Bishop Nicholas tonsured 
James Corkern as Reader Eliseus and concelebrated the hier-
archical Divine Liturgy with the parish. Following the Liturgy, 
we took a parish picture and then enjoyed a family BBQ lunch 
with Easter Egg hunt to celebrate Thomas Sunday, the end of 
the Centennial, and the end of the Religious Education year.

The theme of our Centennial Year was “Heaven on Earth.” 
We are proud to stand with the visionary clergy and parishio-
ners who built St George, sacrificed to help her  flourish and 
contributed to the rich and beautiful culture and history of 
Birmingham. More than all of that, however, we stand with 
our forebears in worshipping God according to our Holy 
Tradition, united with them in the Divine Liturgy, which is 
Heaven on earth.      †
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St George Birmingham Parish Family celebrating 
the conclusion of our Centennial Year, April 24, 2022

Honored Guests at the St George Centennial Banquet (from left to right): Father Deacon Elie Hanna (St John Chrysostom), Father Deacon Seraphim Ritchey (St George), 
Archimandrite Mark Melone (past pastor of St George, pastor of Holy Transfiguration), Very Rev. Justin Ward (Latin Diocese of Birmingham), Most Rev. Steven Raica 
(Bishop of Latin Diocese of Birmingham), His Grace Nicholas Samra of Newton, Fr Justin Rose (St George), Chorbishop Richard Saad (pastor emeritus St Elias Maronite 
Church), Reader Joseph Pharo (St George), Fr Peter Zoghby (pastor, St Elias Maronite Church), Fr Deacon Andrew Baroody (St George).

St George Parish in Birmingham, Alabama, 
Celebrates Centennial: 1921-2021
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Christian leaders of the Holy Land in May con-
demned violence at the funeral of Palestinian jour-
nalist Shireen Abu Akleh, saying the “tragic episode” 
has “deeply wounded” the Christian community. 

Abu Akleh was a Melkite Greek Catholic and a Palestinian 
American who was killed while covering an Israeli raid on a 
refugee camp in the West Bank May 11. The BBC reported 
that during her funeral pro-
cession on May 13, Abu Ak-
leh’s coffin “almost fell” as 
police waded into the crowd 
brandishing batons and us-
ing stun grenades. Israeli 
police say they moved in on 
the crowds after apparently 
being hit with stones. 

Abu Akleh, who wrote for 
the Qatar-based news site Al 
Jazeera, was covering a raid 
on the Jenin Camp by Israeli 
security forces last week 
when she was struck in the 

head by a live bullet. She was wearing a blue flak jacket bear-
ing the word “press” in large letters. In the same incident, Al 
Jazeera producer Ali Samoudi was shot and wounded.

The journalist’s killing has been widely condemned, and 
Israeli and Palestinian authorities have traded blame for her 
shooting death, the BBC reported. 

The Christian leaders called the police’ actions at the fu-
neral, which took place in 
the parking compound of St 
Joseph’s Hospital in Jerusa-
lem, a “violent intrusion.” 

“The Police stormed into 
a Christian health institute, 
disrespecting the Church, 
disrespecting the health in-
stitute, disrespecting the 
memory of the deceased 
and forcing the pallbearers 
almost to drop the coffin,” 
they said. 

“Israeli Police’s invasion 
and disproportionate use of 

Photo: Adi Daibes - Wafa

Christian leaders condemn violence 
at Palestinian journalist’s funeral

By Jonah McKeown   |   Catholic News Agency

Photo: Jaafar Ashtiyeh/
AFP via Getty Images
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force, attacking mourners, striking them with batons, using 
smoke grenades, shooting rubber bullets, frightening the hos-
pital’s patients, is a severe violation of international norms and 
regulations, including the fundamental human right of freedom 
of religion, which must be observed also in a public space.”

The leaders who signed the statement include the Greek 
Patriarch of Jerusalem, the Latin Patriarch of Jerusalem, and 
the bishops and the faithful of the Christian Churches in the 
Holy Land. 

The hospital, which has served patients of all religions since 
the 1950s under the care of the Sisters of St Joseph of the Ap-
parition, served as the starting point for Abu Akleh’s funeral 
procession. The coffin was supposed to be transported in a 
hearse. Israeli police claim that the walking procession was 
“unplanned” and unwanted by the victim’s family, and that they 
intervened to take the coffin back from “rioters.” 

Abu Akleh’s brother Anton said the family had given the fu-
neral arrangements to the police the Associated Press reported. 
He said: “We wanted to put the coffin in the car. We were go-
ing to the car when they attacked us.”

The Christian leaders wrote in their statement that “The St 
Joseph Hospital has always proudly been a place of encounter 
and healing for all, regardless of their religious or cultural be-
longing, and it intends to continue to be so. 

“What happened last Friday deeply wounded not only the 
Christian community, the Sisters of St Joseph of the Appari-
tion, owner of the Hospital, and all the hospital staff, but also 
all peoples who in that place have found and still find peace 
and hospitality.”

Abu Akleh’s funeral Liturgy was held at the Cathedral of Our 
Lady of the Annunciation, the seat of the Melkite Greek Patri-
archal Dependent Territory of Jerusalem.

On May 12, the Latin Patriarchate of Jerusalem called “for a 
thorough and urgent investigation of all the circumstances of [Abu 
Akleh’s] killing and for bringing those responsible to justice.”

“This blatant tragedy brings back to human conscience the 
need to find a just solution to the Palestinian conflict, which 
refuses to enter oblivion although 74 years have passed since 
the Nakba,” the patriarchate said.

The AP reported that Bellingcat, a Dutch-based investiga-
tive journalism group, “found that while gunmen and Israeli 
soldiers were both in the area, the evidence supported witness 
accounts that Israeli fire killed Abu Akleh.

The incident at the funeral comes at a time of particularly 
high tension between Israel and Palestine after several violent 
incidents in recent months, the BBC notes. 

Pope Francis has frequently asked Catholics around the 
world to pray for peace in the Middle East.    †
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I woke up late, around 7 AM to the news of Khouria Dores 
telling me that they killed Shireen Abu Akleh. I sat down 
to think, “Why would Israel kill a famous journalist like 
Shireen?” Every night the Israeli forces invade the Jenin 

refugee camp claiming they are looking for “some men,” on 
their way to Jenin. We know the presence of the media makes 
the soldiers angry. Often they show no mercy. Sometimes 
they kill young boys on their way to the refugee camp because 
there is no media present. But we never expected them to as-
sassinate Shireen.

 Soon I received a phone call from my friend Ouday, a jour-
nalist from Zababdeh. “Are you coming Abouna?” “Of course, 
I am coming,” I responded. “We are at the hospital in Jenin,” 
he said. Shireen was famous, but I did not know whether or 
not she was Christian.

 I called the Latin (Roman Catholic) priest, “are you going 
to Jenin, Abouna?”

 “Yes,” he said, “I am waiting for you.” We jumped in his 
car and drove to the hospital in Jenin to be part of her funeral, 
fearful of being arrested ourselves.

 On the way, His Grace, Attalh Hanna, the Orthodox Bishop 
from Jerusalem, called me informing us that Shireen is Mel-
kite! We were both shocked to hear this news. Then I realized 
why Ouday called me. He thought I knew that she belonged to 
our Melkite Church. I then tried to call my bishop in Haifa, but 
he did not answer. I thought, “Maybe he is out of the country.”

 I texted him, updating him on what has happened to Shireen 
and that she had been killed and that I am on my way to the 
hospital in Jenin. He texted back that she is a member of our 

Melkite community in Jerusalem. I urged him to come to the 
funeral, but he replied that he was indeed out of the country 
and invited me to represent him.

 “Do you have an epitrachelion?” I asked Fr Louis. “I have 
two with different colors,” he replied. “Do you have a prayer 
book?” I asked.

 “Yes, but it’s Roman Catholic, not Melkite.” I thought, “I 
will keep all the funeral prayers in my mind. I will use my 
memory.”

 As Fr Louis and I were driving to Jenin, we discussed what 
we will face, what is waiting for us. We felt confused, so we 
asked each other what the Israeli reaction will be when they 
see us praying over the body of Shireen. We were sure it would 
make the soldiers angry. Fr Louis said, “They could cancel my 
visa and deport me back to Jordan.” I was worried about hav-
ing my permission to cross through the wall to Jerusalem re-
voked. But we decided to be faithful to Our Lord Jesus Christ 
and pray over her body regardless of what the Israelis might do 
to us, even if they arrest us.

 At the hospital we met the Mufti of Jenin with the other 
Al Jazeera journalists and Shireen’s friends, crying and angry, 
waiting for the director of Al Jazeera. While we were waiting, 
one of the boys, I am sure he is one from the refugee camp, 
asked the Mufti if Shireen was a Christian and if it would be 
all right to say, “May God have mercy on her.” The Mufti said, 
“Of course son, you are allowed to say that. She is a martyr.” 
Hundreds of boys and young men joined us beside the journal-
ist who was crying for her. Father Louis and I wondered what 
kind of prayer we will pray. Will the Muslims stay with us or 

The Assassination of 
Shireen Abu Akleh

An Account 
by Fr Firas Dieb

Pastor of St George Melkite Church
Zababdeh, Palestine



stay away? Or, perhaps, they will leave when we 
start praying.

 The doctor and the nurse asked the crowd to 
carry Shireen’s body out of the room to the hospi-
tal playground and try to find something to put on 
her. The Sheik and the Mufti asked the Muslims 
around us to open a way for the priests so we could 
pray over her body. Everyone shouted “Alahu ak-
bar”—God is great! In procession we said, “Behold 
the martyr, God lovers!” and then “Alahu akbar.” 

 They asked the priests to walk in a great proces-
sion of around two miles. Everyone in Jenin shared 
with us. They knew Shireen when she had no place 
to stay or to sleep. They shared their homes with 
her. They told her their stories and they loved her. 
They never asked her about her religion or her be-
liefs. We moved her body to the Roman Catholic 
church in Jenin, and we prayed again over her body.

 And they sang for her like everyone who has 
been assassinated. I started the prayer over her body 
singing, “Christ is Risen from the dead.” Suddenly 
there was silence, so I continued singing and pray-
ing over her body the funeral prayer that she may 
be in heaven. All the Muslims responded, “Amen,” 
which they responded to all the Christian prayers. 

 What happened next was so amazingly special. 
All the Palestinians, not just in Jenin, but in every 
city and village as her body passed by had learned 
that she was a Christian and belonged to our  
Melkite Church. 

 I met her family, her brother Anton, and he told 
me the story of Shireen, her faith, and how much 
she loved our Lord Jesus Christ and our Melkite 
Church. She was part of the youth organization 
when she grew up. 

She believed her work as a journalist is a holy 
one so that the people see the truth and just the 
truth and that the truth will liberate us. Shireen 
gave her life as a Palestinian to tell the whole 
world about the people of Palestine. She paid with 
her life as a Palestinian Christian to tell the whole 
world about the situation in Palestine, that we are 
Christian and that we exist and are not a new phe-
nomenon, but we belong to the land like the Mus-
lims and the Jews. Her blood on the ground shows 
that we are blood brothers and that we have to end 
the fighting over the land and the taking of it by 
the Israeli government.

 War, uprising, occupation destroys everything: 
homes, jobs, dreams and hope. Our Christian peo-
ple’s faith, like Shireen’s, is to find God in the mid-
dle of suffering. May God have mercy on Shireen. 
Keep her in your prayers. Keep hope alive for the 
Melkite Church in the Holy Land as its members 
are the living stones of the house of God. Shireen 
represented your faith in the Christians of the 
Holy Land. May her memory be eternal!              †
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From Eden To Eden:
Our Journey Through The Bible

By Fr Hezekias Carnazzo
Director of the Office of 

Evangelization and Catechesis

In the previous study of our Eden to Eden pilgrim-
age through salvation history, we focused our at-
tention on the central mystery of our Holy Faith—
the Resurrection of Christ—and the biblical and  

patristic understanding of the risen Christ as the revela-
tion of mankind fully restored to God’s original plan in 
Paradise. In our concluding comments, we stated, “In 
Christ, risen from the dead, the ‘one book’ which is our 
Bible, takes on flesh and spirit, and becomes for us an 
invitation to the restoration of the original relationship 
between God and man. The Church—the community 
of believers into which we are baptized—is the continu-
ation of this most amazing story.” In the concluding 
study of this series, we will focus our attention on the 
Church as revealed to us in Sacred Scripture (primarily 
through the writings of St Paul) and its nature as the 
fulfillment of God’s plan of salvation originally revealed 
in the Garden of Eden.

In order to understand St Paul’s beautiful teaching on 
the Church, there is one event, one key, that unlocks 
the biblical door: St Paul’s own moment of conversion. 
We know the story quite well from our Sunday School 
catechesis and from famous works of art that depict the 
scene. But what we might not have noticed in the story 
is the exact words of Jesus, which He spoke to St Paul (Saul) 
in that moment.  

Saul, still breathing threats and murder against the disciples of 
the Lord, went to the high priest and asked him for letters to the 
synagogues at Damascus, so that if he found any belonging to the 
Way, men or women, he might bring them bound to Jerusalem. 
Now as he journeyed, he approached Damascus, and suddenly a 
light from heaven flashed about him. And he fell to the ground 
and heard a voice saying to him, “Saul, Saul, why do you perse-
cute me?” And he said, “Who are you, Lord?” And he said, “I 
am Jesus, whom you are persecuting; but rise and enter the city, 
and you will be told what you are to do” (Acts 9:1-6).
In his second letter to the Corinthians, St Paul explains the 

dramatic moment of his conversion in this way:
I know a man in Christ, who fourteen years ago was caught up 

to the third heaven—whether in the body or out of the body, I 
do not know, God knows. And I know that this man was caught 
up into Paradise—whether in the body or out of the body, I do 
not know, God knows. And he heard things that cannot be told, 
which man may not utter (2 Cor 12:2-4).
What did Paul see when “a light from heaven flashed about 

him” and “he fell to the ground?” What was it like for him to 
enter “into Paradise?” John tells us in his first epistle that “God 
is love” (1 Jn 4:8). Love is, of course, the giving of our life to the 
beloved. We can say, then, that when Saul found himself face 
to face with the Lord, when he was taken up into the “third 
heaven,” he beheld the greatest mystery of all—God, who 
is love. And in that moment of ecstasy, the One who is love 
revealed the mystery of God’s loving communion with those 
who have been baptized—those whom Saul was “persecuting.” 
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Eden to Eden:

The Eternal Church

Continued on page 31
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We know of God because He has revealed Him-
self to us. God has spoken to us, and the high 
point was Jesus, the Son of God and the Word 
of God. Saint John the Theologian wrote, 

“What was from the beginning, what we have heard, what we 
have seen with our eyes, what we looked upon and touched 
with our hands concerns the Word of life—what we have seen 
and heard we proclaim now to you” (1 Jn 1:1-3).

By this we see this revelation written down in a book we call 
the Bible, or sacred Scripture. All Christian churches hold this 
book in great reverence. The Catholic Church, therefore, has 
affirmed, “This sacred tradition, therefore, and sacred Scrip-
ture of both the Old and New Testaments are like a mirror in 
which the pilgrim Church on earth looks at God, from whom 
she has received everything, until she is brought finally to see 
Him as He is, face to face” (Dei Verbum, § 7).

It is a popular idea that the Protestant churches hold the Bi-
ble in greater reverence than the Catholics or Orthodox. When 
I was pastor in Akron, Ohio, one of the high school students 
converted to an evangelical church. When I visited her, she lit-
erally thumped a Bible and said, “All the answers are in here, 
and I don’t need the Church.” The reality is, however, and es-
pecially for the Byzantine Church, a great part of the church 
prayers and hymns are either paraphrases from the Bible or are 
direct quotes. We don’t recognize this because the passages are 
not cited by chapter and verse. All Christian churches, how-
ever, hold the Bible in esteem as inspired by God.

There are various ideas about the inspiration of Scripture, 
however. The first is the most severe. This holds that the Bible 
was dictated by God, word for word. However, this very strict 
interpretation concerning the Bible is not held by most Chris-

tians. The second opinion is that of Biblical literalists. This is 
that God has revealed every word of Scripture to the inspired 
writer. This means that every word is by its very nature divine 
and not liable to error. This is the opinion of all biblical literal-
ists and most fundamentalist Christians. 

The Catholic opinion has been defined in many ways. It is 
characterized by the formula: “God’s word in human words.” 
Most recently was the Vatican II Dogmatic Constitution Dei 
Verbum 3: “To compose the sacred books God chose human 
beings, whom he employed while they used their own abili-
ties and mental strength, with the result that, while He acted 
in them and through them, they as true authors consigned to 
writing everything He wanted, and only what He wanted.”

We see here that the Bible is actually, indeed, a series of 
books written by different people, according to their abilities. 
Thus it is not divine “dictation.” One might say that the re-
sult is the same, as the authors wrote “everything He (God) 
wanted, and only what He wanted.” It is like God speaking. 
There is, however, an idea of “limited inerrancy.” Saint John 
Henry Newman explained: “Being inspired because written by 
inspired men, [the Scriptures] have a human side, which mani-
fests itself in language, style, tone of thought, character, intel-
lectual peculiarities, and such infirmities, not sinful, as belong 
to our nature, and which in unimportant matters may issue in 
what in doctrinal definitions is called an obiter dictum (Latin 
for ‘incidental remark’).” This also is found in Dei Verbum 11: 
“The following can be said with certainty: […] with regards to 
what might be inspired in the many parts of Sacred Scripture, 
inerrancy applies only to ‘that truth which God wanted put 
into sacred writings for the sake of salvation.’”

The Bible and 
the Book of Revelation

By Fr David Petras 

Continued on page 28
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Because of human limitations, inerrancy comprises only that 
which God wants for our salvation. As “human words,” then, 
the Bible can be dealt with by a certain human critique. 

The question we must ask is how do we encounter the Bible 
on a human level? This, of course, does not deny that we must 
accept the Bible as divine revelation. It has truly been my ex-
perience that every authentic encounter with sacred Scripture 
is an encounter with God that lifts us up and transforms us by 
its very words. At the same time, there are parts of the Bible 
that are not particularly edifying, like the census forms in the 
book of Numbers, or the man who cut his concubine into 12 
parts (Judges 19). Though not edifying, there is still the ques-
tion of truth.

Let us remark that we sometimes have the concept that the 
Bible is one book written by God. It is actually a series of books, 
essays, letters, prophecies and other genres written by a large 
number of individual human beings over a period of centuries. 
It contains treatises, stories, parables, moral instructions, di-
vine encounters, dialogues, and even romance and many other 
types of writings.

The only thing that binds the Bible together is that the writ-
ings contained in it were recognized by the Church as divine 
word profitable for our salvation. Since there are so many writ-
ers, all of them were influenced by the cultural milieu in which 
they lived, the history that they experienced, and the cosmol-
ogy of the times and places that they lived. Though inspired by 
God, all of this influenced the context of their expression.

The document of the Pontifical Biblical Commission titled 
The Interpretation of the Bible in the Church from 1993 explains: 
“This task is not simple, for often the biblical texts are not con-
cerned to distinguish universal moral principles from particular 
prescriptions of ritual purity and legal ordinances. All is mixed 
together. On the other hand, the Bible reflects a considerable 
moral development, which finds its completion in the New 
Testament. It is not sufficient therefore that the Old Testament 
should indicate a certain moral position (e.g. the practice of 
slavery or of divorce, or that of extermination in the case of 
war) for this position to continue to have validity. One has to 
undertake a process of discernment. This will review the issue 
in the light of the progress in moral understanding and sensi-
tivity that has occurred over the years” (III, D, 3).

In the conclusion of this document, the Commission adds, 
“The Bible, in effect, does not present itself as a direct revela-
tion of timeless truths but as the written testimony to a series of 
interventions in which God reveals himself in human history.”

I am a believer and encounter Scripture as the word of 
God—but I am a human being, and I also encounter the Bible 
as a collection of writings written by various human authors in 
many stages of human history, and so, with my human mind, I 
can read the Scripture as both an encounter with God and as a 
dialogue with another human being.

I was once told that when I read Scripture in community that 

I should read it in a flat tone without any inflection whatsoever, 
because as the word of God, I cannot put my interpretation 
into it. This is simply wrong. The Scripture may be word of 
God, but it is in human words, and with my human mind, I 
must strive to understand what I am reading. 

Modern evangelical Protestantism holds the Book of Rev-
elation (also called the Apocalypse, the Greek word for “rev-
elation’) in particular importance. Many Catholics also are in-
trigued by this book, which is unique in the New Testament 
as a book of prophecy. The Book of Revelation is not read in 
the Byzantine Church at Liturgy, except as a patristic reading 
in some monasteries. One of the reasons for this is that it was 
not accepted in the New Testament Canon in the Byzantine 
Church until quite late, the ninth century. It is also of a dif-
ferent genre than the other New Testament books, which are 
gospels, histories or apostolic letters. This is a work of proph-
ecy. It is a mysterious book, with many obscure allusions and 
(possibly) coded messages. For this reason, people often try to 
simplify it, and reduce it to a “future history” of the Church. In 
our day we see many interpretations tying the book to contem-
porary events, often very silly!

I think the book has a divine message, and it deserves our 
reading—but we must approach it with a sound attitude. I ac-
cept the original meaning of “prophecy”: that is, not primar-
ily predicting the future, but instead revealing God’s plan. It 
should not be connected to contemporary political events, but 
what it says to a Christian today is important. It meant some-
thing to the first-century Christians, and it has meaning today. 
Just as Jesus proclaimed His gospel to his followers, but His 
words can be applied to our life of faith today, so, too, can the 
words of Revelation. 

As all books of the Bible, the Book of Revelation has a hu-
man author. The beginning of the book, therefore, announces, 
“The revelation of Jesus Christ, which God gave to him, to 
show his servants what must happen soon. He made it known 
by sending his angel to his servant John, who gives witness to 
the word of God and to the testimony of Jesus Christ by re-
porting what he saw” (1:1-2).

John is in exile on the island of Patmos. Some early Church 
fathers, therefore, identify John with the apostle called by  
Jesus. In the second century Justin Martyr and Irenaeus wrote 
that Jesus’ apostle John was the author of Revelation. This was 
not a unanimous opinion, though, for Dionysius of Alexan-
dria and the Church historian Eusebius said there was another 
John, who was the actual author. Later Eastern Fathers, such as 
Cyril of Jerusalem, Gregory the Theologian and John Chryso-
stom, all held that another John was the human author. As we 
have seen above, all the various books of the Bible were written 
by various authors.

The difficulty of designating John the Apostle as author is 
primarily because, as even the ancients were aware, the Greek 
style of the Gospel of St John and the Greek style of the Book 

The Bible and the Book of Revelation Continued from page 27



of Revelation are quite different. They also describe our Lord 
in quite different ways, though both recognize him as the 
Lamb of God. Also significant is that the author of the Gospel 
never names himself as “John,” but as the “Beloved disciple.” 
Maybe the book was attributed to the Apostle John because 
that would seem to give it more authority. The Book of Rev-
elation does not have less authority, however, because its in-
spiration is recognized by the Church, which establishes the 
Canon of Sacred Scripture. 

Most scripture scholars today would teach that the Book 

of Revelation would have been written by another John. One 
scholar even speculated that it was John the Baptist, but this is 
extremely unlikely. The author, John, is sometimes called John 
the Elder (the English translation of the Greek word presbyteros, 

from which we derive the word “priest”) or simply someone to 
be called John of Patmos. Since this book is so very different 
from any other New Testament book and is a prophecy, perhaps 
the author was a member of the order of prophets, which was 
very important in the early Church. The book titled Didache, 
written in the early second century says, “Every first-fruit, 
therefore, of the products of wine-press and threshing-floor, of 
oxen and of sheep, you shall take and give to the prophets, for 
they are your high priests” (13). This order was later absorbed 
into the order of bishops to assure orthodoxy. 

The Book of Revelation is very important for the 
Christian of today. It is a prophecy, not only as a pre-
diction of the future but as a call to all the faithful, 
in every place and time, to remain faithful to Jesus, 
who will be victorious over evil. In that sense, it is a 
gospel, a book of “good news.”

It is never easy to be a true Christian: The faithful 
are hated by those outside the Church and are some-
times abused even by those inside the Church. Rev-
elation, however, is written precisely to give comfort 
to those who are being persecuted. The comfort is the 
power of the Lord, Who will overcome all injustice 
for the sake of righteousness, truth and love. This vic-
tory does not come from a militaristic, earthly army. 
It is an allegory of the spiritual battle between good 
and evil. Our role is to be witnesses (Greek, martyri) 
to Christ, who is the ultimate victor over evil. His 
victory is through the power of the Cross: “Then I 
saw standing in the midst of the throne and the four 
living creatures and the elders a Lamb that seemed to 
have been slain” (Revelation 5:6), and the rider on the 
white horse who “wore a cloak that had been dipped 
in blood [the blood of the cross], and his name was called 
the Word of God” (Revelation 19:13). 

The Church chants, “He trampled upon death by 
death.” The third century father, Origen, wrote, “He 
is clothed with a garment sprinkled with blood, since 
the Word who became flesh, and died because he 
became flesh, is invested with traces of that passion, 
since his blood also was poured forth upon the earth 
when the soldier pierced his side” (Commentary of the 
Gospel of John 2.61).

Our witness is worth it, for in the conclusion to the 
Book of Revelation, we see the result of the victory 
of the Lamb: the New Jerusalem, where “... God’s 
dwelling is with the human race. He will dwell with 
them and they will be his people and God himself will 
always be with them as their God. He will wipe every 
tear from their eyes, and there shall be no more death 
or mourning, wailing or pain, for the old order has 
passed away” (Revelation 21:3-4). There “the throne 
of God and of the Lamb will be in it, and His servants 
will worship Him. They will look upon His face, and 

His name will be on their foreheads” (Revelation 22:3-4).
Until that day comes, we receive the Lamb in the Divine 

Liturgy, for the Church calls the bread that becomes the Body 
of Christ the Lamb.        †
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The Icon of the Dormition or 
Falling Asleep of the Mother 
of God measures 14 1/4 inch-
es by 11 inches and is dated 

1855 on the reverse side. The composi-
tion is faithful to the traditional Byz-
antine models while incorporating ele-
ments characteristic of the artist’s per-
sonal style and vision. Since it is dated 
1855, it reflects the style of the painters 
of the School of Jerusalem, who painted 
from 1820 to around 1880. Many of the 
icons from the School of Jerusalem have 
the black borders interfaced with a gold 
border within.

The icon of the Dormition is inspired 
by an apocryphal text from the fourth 
century, which relates to the last days in 
the life of the Virgin Mary.

The icon is divided into three sec-
tions. The central panel shows the 
catafalque on which the Virgin rests. 
The catafalque is an ornamental struc-
ture sometimes used in solemn funer-
als to hold the body. The catafalque 
is blue with gold decorations. Mary, 
with arms crossed on her breast, is 
wearing the traditional robes associ-
ated with her. The interior is blue, 
symbolic of humanity, and the outer 
cape-like robe is red, symbolic of di-
vinity. Mary was a human being cho-
sen by God to bear within her womb 
the divine Christ God. This icon also 
has an attached silver-tooled crown 
for her head.

Unlike most icons of the Dor-
mition, we do not see Christ sur-
rounded by a mandorla of light 
and divinity in this central section. 
This common feature generally had 
Christ holding an infant wrapped in 
swaddling clothes—symbolic of the 
soul of Mary.

MELKITE ICONOGRAPHY
By His Grace Bishop Nicholas Samra, Eparch of Newton

His Grace, Bishop Nicholas, continues the explanation and studies of icons 
from his personal collection that he is endowing to the eparchy, as mentioned in previous issues of Sophia. 

These icons will adorn the Chapel of St Nicholas in the Eparchial Chancery Office.

Dormition of the Mother of God
14 1/4” x 11”  |  1855
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While Saul was searching for Christians, he suddenly realized 
that he was searching for Christ. “Saul, Saul,” Jesus said, “why 
do you persecute me,” revealing to Saul the mystery of Eden: 
God and man joined together in the eternal person of the 
Word, in a communion of love that binds the things of this 
earth to the things of heaven, and the revelation of the divin-
ization of mankind through our Baptism into Christ. Thus, St 
Paul teaches that Baptism enters us “into Christ” (Rom 6:3), 
and that this entrance is so real, that he can say, “It is no longer 
I who live, but Christ who lives in me” (Gal 2:20).

Thus, the Christian—the one who has been baptized into 
Christ—is restored to God’s original plan of living in the image 
and likeness of the Holy Trinity, a divine communion of love, 
which is the eternal Church, the Garden of Eden, the “Heaven-
ly Jerusalem” revealed on earth. It is the community of believers 
bound together in the image and likeness of love Himself. 

Saint Porphyrios beautifully explains this revelation in the 
following words:

The Church is without beginning, without end and eternal, just 
as the Triune God, her founder, is without beginning, without 
end and eternal. She is uncreated just as God is uncreated. She 
existed before the ages, before the angels, before the creation of the 

world—before the foundation of the world as the Apostle Paul 
says. She is a divine institution, and in her dwells the whole full-
ness of Divinity. She is an expression of the richly varied wisdom 
of God. She is the mystery of mysteries. She was concealed and 
was revealed in the last of times. The Church remains unshaken 
because she is rooted in the love and wise providence of God. The 
three persons of the Holy Trinity constitute the eternal Church.
Throughout this series of articles titled Eden to Eden, we 

have sought to guide the reader through the various books of 
the Bible, so as to begin to see the Sacred Scriptures as one 
book, revealing to us one profound mystery. From the revela-
tion of the garden in the first chapters of Genesis, to the found-
ing of the temple in days of King Solomon; from the exile of 
God’s people in Babylon, to the coming of the Messiah; from 
the day of Pascha, to today; from Eden to Eden, God’s plan for 
mankind has not changed. The Church is the same yesterday, 
today and forever, for it is the revelation of God Who is Love, 
manifested on earth for the glorification of His holy name.        † 

  
EDITOR’S NOTE: This concludes our Eden to Eden series. A 
very special thank you to Fr Hezekias Carnazzo for writing this 
outstanding series. May God bestow upon him abundant blessings!

Surrounding Mary on her funeral bed are the apostles, called 
miraculously to be present for her death and burial. Saint  
Peter stands at Mary’s head and St Paul at her feet, each swing-
ing an incenser with burning incense. Above Mary’s head is 
St Dionysios the Areopogite, a bishop holding a gospel book, 
and St  Hierotheos, also a bishop holding a gospel book above 
her feet. Tradition mentions that both bishops were present 
for her funeral. We see one of the apostles, possibly John the 
beloved, sadly bent over and touching her sacred body with a 
gesture of farewell. Just above him we see the title of the icon 
written in Greek: Koimesis Tis Theotoku—Falling Asleep of the 
Theotokos.

The other apostles are gathered, and behind them are some 
holy women. The four angels with bluish wings are dressed 
in robes and stoles similar to those of deacons and carry lit 
candles pointing to the Virgin.

In the lower section with a deep red wine-colored floor, we 
see a scene told by the apocrypha writings: the unbelieving 
Jew Jephonias imprudently attempts to touch or overturn the 
catafalque and has his hands cut off by an angel.

This angel wears a red robe with gold wings and carries the 
sword in his right hand, while his left appears to push away the 
culprit Jephonias, who is wearing a hat similar to the Jewish 
religious leaders of his time, and we see the stubs of the hands 
which were cut off. This is to symbolize the sanctity of the 
funeral procession.

In the upper section of the icon, we now see Christ, dressed 

in goldish robes with touches of red holding Mary’s arm and 
welcoming her into the heavenly kingdom. Christ is sur-
rounded by a mandorla of clouds and within are radiant beams 
emanating from his sacred body. The bodily assumption of the 
Mother of God was upheld from the earliest centuries, still 
very prominent in the troparion of the feast:

“In giving birth you have preserved your virginity and in 
falling asleep you did not forsake the world, O Mother of God. 
You have passed to life, being the Mother of life. Through 
your intercession, save our souls from death.” (Troparion)

“Neither death nor the tomb could hold the Mother of God, 
our watchful Protectress and our unfailing hope. Since she 
is the Mother of Life, Christ who dwelt in her ever virginal 
womb lifted her up to the eternal life.” (Kondakion)

On either side of the upper section, we see buildings sug-
gesting this is a scene that took place inside, the customary 
style in iconography.

The style of the iconography is assuredly middle eastern, 
especially noted in the 1800s in the School of Jerusalem. We 
find on this icon a lot of gold leaf decorating the robes of the 
persons portrayed.

When I was named Eparchial Bishop in 2011, this icon was 
gifted to me by the Community of St Basil Monastery (Semi-
nary) in Methuen, Massachusetts, where I studied my theology 
before ordination to priesthood. I now endow it along with my 
other icons to the Eparchy, where it will be enshrined.    †

Eden to Eden:The Church Continued from page 26
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Byzantine Catholic Seminary to host
“Come and See” Weekend of Discovery
The Byzantine Catholic Seminary of Saints Cyril and Methodius is pleased to host the “Come and 

See” Weekend of Discovery from Friday, November 4 to Sunday, November 6, 2022.
Invited to this retreat weekend are men, ages 18 to 35, single or married, who may be considering 

a vocation to the priesthood in the Byzantine Catholic Church.  The atmosphere will be prayerful, 
positive, and fraternal.

A past retreatant noted about his experience that the weekend was helpful for his “seeing both 
the difficulties and joys of Seminary and ordained life.”  It was also noted that “watching the semi-
narians look out for one another and serve parish communities was a great witness to the gospel.”

“Come and See” is a retreat weekend that takes place at the Byzantine Catholic Seminary in Pitts-
burgh, Pennsylvania.  The retreat includes sharing liturgical services and meals with the Seminary 
community and an introduction to the Seminary formation program. It will also include a tour of the 
Seminary, gatherings with the seminarians, and witness talks.

Application deadline is October 12, 2022
412-321-8383  .  email office@bcs.edu



There is no tuition for this “Come and See” Retreat of Discovery.  The retreat, meals, and lodging 
are free. The application deadline is October 12, 2022.  For more information and to apply, please 
see the Seminary’s website www.bcs.org.

The Byzantine Catholic Seminary is a community of mentors, teachers, and students living and 
working in an ecumenical environment of Christian unity, integrity, and missionary spirit.  The Semi-
nary forms leaders for the Church who continue the mission mandate of our Lord Jesus Christ to 
“make disciples of all nations.”

Founded in 1950, the Byzantine Catholic Seminary is a free-standing, English speaking theological 
seminary, welcoming all those seeking the knowledge possessed by the Eastern ecclesial traditions.

The Seminary is authorized to grant graduate degrees by the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania 
and accredited by the Commission on Accrediting of the Association of Theological Schools.  The 
Seminary operates as a non-profit 501(c)(3) organization incorporated in Pennsylvania and is gov-
erned by a Board of Directors under the leadership of the Metropolitan Archbishop of Pittsburgh.

If you would like more information about this topic, please call the Seminary Office at 412-321-
8383 or email at office@bcs.edu.
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15. Who will suffer in the lake of fire and sulfur (Rev. 21:8)?
 Correct Answer: The cowardly, the faithless, the vile, the  

murderers, the sexually immoral, sorcerers, and idolaters.

16. In Chapter 21 John describes his vision of “the holy city, 
the new Jerusalem, coming down out of heaven from God.”  
Whose names are on the 12 foundations of the city wall?

 A. The 12 Tribes of Israel.
 B. The 12 months of the year.
 C. The 12 Apostles.
 D. The 12 jewels adorning the foundations.

17. Why does the new Jerusalem not have a temple (Rev. 21:22)?
 A. Because the Temple was destroyed by the Romans.
 B. Because we can worship God everywhere.
 C. Because temples are full of idols.
 D.  Because its temple is the Lord God the Almighty 

      and the Lamb.

 18. Who is “the Alpha and the Omega, the beginning and the 
end” (Rev. 1:8, 21:6, 22:13)?

 A. Jesus Christ.
 B.  The Lord God Almighty.
 C.  A and B.
 D.  Neither A nor B.
 
19. In Chapters 8 and 9, death and destruction come upon the 

earth when six angels blow trumpets. What happens when 
the seventh angel blows his trumpet (Chapter 11)?

 A.  God’s temple in heaven is opened.
 B.  The kingdom of the world has become the kingdom  

 of our Lord.
 C.  The final combat between good and evil begins.
 D.   A, B, and C.
 
20. Is it possible to know the exact meaning of all the  

symbols in the Book of Revelation, such as numbers, strange 
beasts, stars, crowns, trumpets, bowls, jewels, etc.?

 A. Yes.
 B.  No.

TWENTY QUESTIONS…TWENTY QUESTIONS…
...but Only Nineteen Numbers? An explanation
FroM tHe oFFiCe oF CateCHesis and evangelization 

The editor received the following comment concerning 
the “Bible Quiz” appearing in the most recent past issue of  
Sophia Magazine (extracted from a longer communication).

There is another problem with the quiz and this one is much more 
troubling. It relates to question number 15 (it appears as unnumbered 
due to what must have been an typo but the answer key makes it 
clear which number it is). The question asks who ends up in the lake 
of fire in Rev 21:8. The answer key says “B”, which is a “correct” but 
seriously incomplete answer since it leaves out several categories of 
sinners who are identified in Rev 21:8, such as the sexually persevere 
(in some translations) and in other translations it reads “fornicators”, 
“the depraved”, “the unchaste”, “the polluted”, all of which show 
that sexual sin is definitely part of a complete and correct answer to 
quiz # 15. However, the only place there is a hint of a sexual sin in 
any of the proposed answers is the  answer “A”, which is listed as 
incorrect and includes the following: “pornographers, cross-dressers, 
homosexuals, and abortionists.” That is very odd since abortionists 
are certainly within the category of “murderers” listed in Rev. 12:8. 
Further, pornographers seem to fall within he category of sexual sin-
ners and, unquestionably, so do persons who engage is homosexual 
acts. To be correct, complete, and not misleading, the correct answer 
should simply list all of the categories actually included in Rev.12:8, 
and none of those should be listed in any of the incorrect answers, 
as that sets up an easy confusion that may lead some to think that 
all those mentioned in an incorrect answer are not included in 21:8. 
Perhaps the original Greek can clarify so I have attached a page from 
a Reverse Interlinear Bible that shows the correct meaning of the 
words in Rev. 21:8. I think a clarifing corrective should appear in the 
next issue of Sophia.

Fr Tom Davis is pastor of Saint Ann Parish in Danbury, the founder and 
president of the Liberty Institute for Faith & Ethics (L.I.F.E.), liberty4.life.
org, and Chair of the Faculty Committee for the Concentration in Bioethics 
(Masters in Theology) at Holy Apostles College & Seminary in Cromwell, 
Connecticut.

The most recent issue of Sophia (Summer 2022) featured 
“Twenty Questions About the Revelation to John.” Not only 
was there a production glitch in the numbering of the ques-
tions, but there was also a misleading and erroneous answer to 
one of the questions.

The first question at the top of the right-hand column on 
page 37 should have been numbered “15,” but it appeared with 
no number, and the next question appeared as “15,” with the 
remaining four questions also numbered incorrectly.

If you tried to check your answers to the questions according to 
their numbers, you would have found that the answers to questions 
15 through 19 did not match and that one answer was left over.

Again, in addition to the misnumbering of the questions, we 
must also clarify that the answer options provided for question 

number 15 were misleading and erroneous.  In answer to the 
question “Who will suffer in the like of fire and sulfur (Rev 
21:8)?  The correct answer is “the cowardly, the faithless, the 
vile, the murders, the sexually immoral, sorcerers, and idola-
ters. By skipping the “sexually immoral” in the so-called “cor-
rect” answer and listing pornographers, cross-dressers, homo-
sexuals, and abortions, all of which are sexually related sins, as 
those who are not included in the group that will “suffer in the 
lake of fire and sulfur” according to Rev 21:8, one would be 
led to believe that pornography, cross-dressing, homosexuality 
and abortion are morally permissible.  According to the peren-
nial teaching of the Church, based on the revelation of Sacred 
Scripture, pornography, cross-dressing, homosexual acts, and 
abortion are all gravely disordered and sinful acts.
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About the Letter of James
By Abouna Yacoub

See how much you and yours know about your faith and traditions by completing this quiz. You can find the correct an-
swers at the bottom of the opposite page. In this issue, Abouna Yacoub comes up with twenty questions about the Letter 
or Epistle of St James. The quotations refer to the English translation in the New Revised Standard Version (NRSV) of 
the Bible.

 1. True or false? The Letter of James names the 
  city where the people to whom it is addressed live.
  A. True
  B. False

 2. True or false? Tradition tells us that the Letter of 
  James was written by James the brother of the 
  Lord and first bishop of Jerusalem.
  A. True
  B. False

 3. The Letter of James begins by addressing 
  “the twelve tribes in the Dispersion.” This proves 
  that the author is writing to
  A. Jews.
  B. Gentiles.
  C. Jews and Gentiles.
  D. We cannot know for sure.

 4. Chapter 1, verse 10 (1:10) says: “The rich will 
  disappear like a flower in the field.” This is
  A. A warning to rich people.
  B. A condemnation of rich people.
  C. An observation of nature.
  D. Some kind of joke.

 5. True or false. According to 1:13, temptation cannot 
  come from God.
  A. True
  B. False

 6. What prayer in the Divine Liturgy of St John 
  Chrysostom quotes 1:17: “Every generous act of 
  giving, with every perfect gift, is from above, coming 
  down from the Father of lights”?
  A. The Prayer of the First Antiphon.
  B. The Prayer before the Gospel.
  C. The Prayer before Holy Communion.
  D. The Ambon Prayer before the final blessing.

 7. Why should “everyone be quick to listen, slow to 
  speak, slow to anger” (1:19-20)?
  A. Because listening gives understanding.
  B. Because anger does not produce God’s righteousness.
  C. Because speaking too quickly is rude.
  D. Because anger comes from not hearing correctly.

 8. “Be ______ of the word, and not merely hearers” (1:22).
  A. Followers
  B. Students
  C. Doers
  D. Interpreters

TWENTY 
QUESTIONS
TWENTY 
QUESTIONS



 9. In 2:1-9 James admonishes his audience not to show
  A. Favoritism
  B. Pride
  C. Ingratitude
  D. Hospitality

 10. “Faith by itself, if it has no works, is ______” (2:17).
  A. Useless
  B. Vain
  C. Dead
  D. Enough

 11. When James writes that “one is justified by works 
  and not by faith alone” (2:24), he means that
  A. By doing good works, one can earn salvation.
  B. Real faith is shown by good works.
  C. Simple belief is enough for salvation.
  D. None of the above.

 12. Why does James compare the human tongue 
  to fire, poison, and salt water (3:5-12)?
  A. To show its power.
  B. To show how it can be evil.
  C. To show how it can be hurtful.
  D. All of the above.

 13. “Where there is envy and selfish ambition, 
  there will also be __________” (3:16).
  A. Sin
  B. Confusion
  C. Disorder
  D. Deceit

 14. What does James mean when he writes that 
  “whoever wishes to be a friend of the world 
  becomes an enemy of God” (4:4)?
  A. Everything in the world is evil.
  B. We must not value the pleasures and possessions 
       of the world more than we value God’s  
       righteousness.
  C. If we turn to God, God will give us everything  
       we want.
  D. To succeed in the world, we must turn away  
     from God.

 15. “Do not speak ______ against one another” (4:11).
  A. Evil
  B. Unkindly
  C. Falsely
  D. Foolishly

 16. “Judgement will be without ____ to anyone who has
   shown no ____; ____ triumphs over judgement” (2:13).
  A. Mercy
  B. Justice
  C. Faith
  D. Love

 17. “Resist the devil, and he will flee from _____. Draw 
  near to God, and he will draw near to _____” (4:7-8).
  A. Goodness
  B. You
  C. Faith
  D. Mercy

 18. Rich people should “weep and wail for the miseries 
  that are coming” to them because they have (5:1-6)
  A. Defrauded workers of their wages.
  B. Lived in luxury and pleasure.
  C. Murdered the righteous.
  D. All of the above.

 19. When do we read James 5:10-16 in church?
  A. The service of Blessing Oil and Anointing.
  B. The feast day of St James.
  C. The Sunday of the Good Samaritan.
  D. The Sunday after the Nativity of the Lord.

 20. James 5:14-16 shows the connection between
  A. Prayer and holiness.
  B. Confession and salvation.
  C. Spiritual healing and physical healing.
  D. Public prayer and private prayer.
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1. B
2. A
3. D
4. A
5. A
6. D
7. B

8. C
9. A
10. C
11. B
12. D
13. C
14. B

15. A
16. A
17. B
18. D
19. A
20. C

ANSWERS
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Memory Eternal

Hieromonk Philaret Littlefield, 71, Pastor 
Emeritus of St George Church in Milwau-
kee, Wisconsin, passed into eternal life on 
July 29, 2022, after a short illness.

Born September 1, 1950, in New York City, the son of 
Gerard Littlefield and Margaret Hughes, he was given 
the name Dennis. Upon entering monastic life, he took 
the name Philaret. Father Philaret began his monastic 
life at the Studite Monks (Ukrainian) in Castelgandolfo, 
Rome, where he completed his postulancy. Upon his 
return to the Unites States, he resided for five years at 
St John XXIII Center for Easter Christian Studies at 
Fordham University. While there he became inspired to 
found a monastic community.

The bi-ritual Jesuits were following the Russian tradi-
tion of the Byzantine Rite. Along with Fr George Ap-
pleyard (a priest of the Ukrainian Catholic Church), the 
Monastery of Our Savior was founded in Steubenville, 
Ohio. The new monastery also opened Ephrata Group 
Home for boys and young men in need of assistance. 
Father Philaret was tonsured in July 1971, and in 1975 
professed monastic vows. He served in several capaci-
ties at the monastery including, Cook, Economos (Fi-
nance Officer), Cellarer (attends to physical needs of the 
property), Vicar to the Superior 1973-1979, Director of 
Ephrata 1975-1976, and Superior in 1980.

Father Philaret began extensive theological stud-
ies at Franciscan University of Steubenville, St Basil 
Seminary, Methuen, Massachusetts, and St Gregory 
Seminary, Newton, Massachusetts. Archbishop Tawil 
ordained Philaret a deacon in 1978 and a priest in June 
of 1987.  

In 1987 a large parcel of land with a home was pur-
chased in Hebron, Ohio, for a new monastery, since 
this monastery was not too distant from Zanesville and 
Columbus, Ohio.  As a deacon, Philaret assisted the 
parish of St Joseph in Akron on a part-time basis until 
he finished his training for priesthood. While Superior 
(Hegumen) and in residence at the Hebron monastery, 
Archbishop Tawil appointed him pastor of Holy Trin-

Father Philaret Littlefield
1950-2022
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Father Michel Zammar, 93, a member of the 
Basilian Salvatorian Order in Joun, Lebanon, 
passed into eternal life on August 17, 2022, at 
Holy Savior Monastery, where he had been 
living the last number of years. He was a pro-
fessed monk for 73 years and a priest for 60.

Father Michel came to the United States 
soon after St Basil Seminary was founded in 
Methuen, Massachusetts and was ordained a 
priest in 1962. Bishop Samra relates that dur-
ing his seminary career he held various posts. 

Father Michel served for a period of time as 
pastor of St Joseph Church, Lawrence, Massa-
chusetts, and briefly at St Elias Church, Cleve-
land (Brooklyn), Ohio. He returned to Leba-
non in 1995. In Lebanon Fr Michel served in 
several parishes and upon retirement returned 
to Holy Savior Monastery. As age took its toll, 
he eventually became bed-ridden.    

The funeral for a priest-monk was offered on 
August 18, 2022, with interment in the mon-
astery crypt. May his memory be eternal.       †

Memory Eternal

Father Michel Zammar, bso
1929-2022

ity Church (now closed) in Zanesville and Holy Resurrection 
Church in Columbus.

Due to declining membership the small Monastery of Our 
Savior closed its doors in 1994. In July of 1995, Bishop John 
Elya named Fr Philaret pastor of St George Church in Mil-
waukee. There as pastor he also served faithfully as Director of 
Melkite Charities, Proto-Presbyter of the Great Lakes Region, 
and a member of the eparchial College of Consultors. In No-

vember 2016 Bishop Nicholas granted Fr Philaret retirement 
at the age of 66 due to health issues. He remained living in 
a private residence provided by a parishioner not far from St 
George Church. 

The funeral for a priest-monk was celebrated at St George 
Church, followed by interment at St Gregory Cemetery, Holy 
Resurrection Monastery, St Nanzianz, Wisconsin. May his 
memory be eternal.        †
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Memory Eternal

Metropolitan Kallistos
1934-2022

Metropolitan Kallistos (Ware), a renowned bishop of the Ecumenical Patriarchate, fell 
asleep in the Lord, August 24 at 1 AM. An outstanding professor at Oxford University, he 
was greatly respected by Christians of all denominations. His books on Orthodoxy often 
serve as the first introduction for non-Orthodox to the Orthodox faith. He lectured in many 
places in the world, and delighted his audiences with his knowledge and good humor. I at-
tended one of his lectures at Seattle Pacific University a number of years ago. The Univer-
sity is operated by the Free Methodist Church and has a strong religious orientation. The 
lecture was held in a large auditorium, which was packed with many students. The audience 
of prominently Protestants was simply enthralled by this man as demonstrated by their great 
attention, applause, and laughter. They truly loved him.

 Metropolitan Kallistos had a great gift of bringing Christians closer together. He headed 
the Orthodox side of the Orthodox-Anglican dialogue for many years. He was an extremely 
valuable member of the Joint International Commission for Theological Dialogue between 
the Orthodox and Catholic Churches and played a major role in bringing about agreement 
on the very important Ravenna document.

 The last two days of the life of Metropolitan Kallistos became a symbol of love between 
divided Christians. His death overcame the barriers and tensions between the Ecumenical 
and Moscow Patriarchates for a short period of time.  Although the Moscow Patriarchate has 
severed communion with the Ecumenical Patriarchate, Metropolitan Hilarion of Budapest 
and Hungary (Moscow Patriarchate) flew from Budapest to Oxford to be with his former 
teacher and mentor for the last days of his life.  Metropolitan Hilarion has just posted on his 
Telegram channel a short video describing the death of Metropolitan Kallistos.

Shortly after I returned from Vietnam, I stepped into St An-
thony Greek Orthodox Church in Pasadena, California.

In the pamphlet rack was a book entitled, The Orthodox 
Church by Timothy Ware.

Upon reading it, I found it to be everything you ever wanted to 
know about Orthodox Christianity and spirituality. I was fascinated.   

Years later I met the now-Metropolitan Kallistos at an Ori-
entale Lumen conference. One could not listen to his presenta-
tions and not be inspired. An erudite speaker, his presentations 
would be inspirational and memorable.

When the Orientale Lumen Conference sponsored a pil-
grimage to Constantinople (Istanbul) with Metropolitan Kal-
listos and the late Fr Bob Taft, S.J., as presenters, and an oppor-
tunity to meet His All Holiness, Bartholomew, the Orthodox 

Patriarch of Constantinople, along with a trip to Ephesus and 
Cappadocia, I jumped at the chance to go.

Metropolitan Kallistos went on all the tours with us, and it 
was while we were visiting the site of the Third Ecumenical 
Council there that he and I decided to sing together the hirmos 
of the liturgy of St Basil the Great, while standing in the ruins 
of the Basilica of the Virgin Mary, where her title of Theotokos 
was defined. What a thrilling experience that I will never forget.

Later in the evening, His Eminence gathered a small group 
of us together and said, “Let’s get a bottle of raki (arak)  and 
relax.”  That was another memory I will never forget. He was 
great spiritual man who was very down to earth.

May he rest in a place of light, a place of happiness, a place of 
peace. May his memory be eternal.

Metropolitan Kallistos: A Memory
By Archimandrite James Babcock  |  Editor, Sophia
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Our Lady of Redepmption |  Warren, MI
Parish Centennial Continues in Michigan

 
Our Lady of Redemption Parish in Michigan is celebrating A CENTURY OF 

MELKITE BYZANTINE TRADITION (1920 - 2020) and the start of another 100 
years. On Christmas Eve 2019 we officially marked the beginning of the centennial 
Jubilee, a year-long celebration dedicated to the Mother of God titled “Hail O Bride 
and Ever Maiden Pure.”  

As we continue the interrupted celebrations: On June 5, 2022, during the Divine 
Liturgy,  all those who were married according to the ritual of the Melkite Catholic 
Church at Our Lady of Redemption and are members of the parish were celebrated. 
Each couple received a certificate, signed by His Grace, Bishop Nicholas, and Archi-
mandrite Michel Cheble, honoring them and blessing their marriage. In addition, His 
Holiness Pope Francis sent a very special blessing for those celebrating milestone an-
niversaries: 25, 50, 60, 70 and 75: “You put crowns of pure gold on their heads. They 
have asked you for life and you gave them length of days forever and ever.”  Later ev-
eryone attended a Social Gathering in the parish hall, where a light lunch was served.

 We celebrated The Great Feast of the Dormition of the Mother of God and her mi-
raculous Assumption into Heaven: Burial of the Virgin Mary, August 12, 2022;  Great 
Vespers of the Feast and Blessing of the Bread, August 13, 2022; Rite of Consecration 
(placement of the Holy Relics inside the Holy Table), on August 14, 2022.  At the 
Divine Liturgy His Grace Bishop Nicholas blessed three members of the Order of 
St Nicholas, and blessed Anthony Salamon as Reader and Subdeacon. Following the 
festivities at a luncheon at Andiamo in Warren.

FUTURE EVENTS:

Sunday, September 11, 2022: Drawing of the winning numbers from the yearly 
raffle, after Divine Liturgy, in honor of Our Lady. The Feast Day Workshop will also 
take place after Divine Liturgy. The food workshops will take place this same day. 

October 15, 2022: The yearly GALA (The fund-raising event) is scheduled for at 
The Palazzo Grande, 54660 Van Dyke, Shelby Charter Township, Michigan. Each 
attendee will receive a well-thought-out commemorative book detailing the history of 
our Church in America.

Sunday, October 16: The Hierarchal Divine Liturgy will be celebrated by His Be-
atitude Patriarch Youssef and Bishop Nicholas  at 11:00 AM at our church, located at 
29293 Lorraine Avenue in Warren, Michigan. 

December 24, 2022: The conclusion of the Jubilee.

EPARCHYEPARCHY
Around the VICTIM ASSISTANCE

The Victim Assistance private toll-free phone line for the reporting of sexual abuse in the Eparchy of Newton 
has been established. This phone rings to and is answered only by the eparchial Victim Assistance Coordinator.  

To report sexual abuse by clergy, parish personnel or volunteers of the Eparchy of Newton, 
please call the Victim Assistance Coordinator at 1-800-479-5910.
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EPARCHYEPARCHY
Around the

Danbury, CT
Joyous Tidings!

Our newest icon is of St Mariam of Jesus Crucified, the most 
recently canonized Melkite saint. It is a gift from parishioner Hoda 
Richey, who designed and oversaw its execution in Lebanon. The 
icon is set above a first class relic of the saint.

An evening of live music and dancing featuring 
the Clark Eno Orchestra on June 18, 2022. 

Congratulations to Sister Victoria Michalenko, 
CMGT, of our convent in Danbury, Connecticut.

Sister is celebrating her Sapphire Jubilee (65 
years) of entrance into religious life. We thank  
Sister Victoria for her many years of service to 
God and the eparchy. May God grant her many 
more years of health and happiness in His service!

Ribbon cutting and dedication of the Linda and Selim Noujaim Family 
Lounge on July 15, 2022. The lounge is adjacent to the operating rooms at 
St. Mary Hospital in Waterbury, Connecticut, and offers family a private and 
comfortable space during moments of deepest concern for loved ones. Selim 
and Linda and the entire Noujaim family have made Saint Ann parish proud 
of their civic and community engagement by which their Christian charity 
is manifest. 

The beautification of Saint Ann continues with a new  
Artophorian (gift of Dr. Nicholas and Barbara Borrello) and 
new Altar Cover (gift of John and Maha Hanna).
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St Ann  |  Waterford, CT
First Confession
On May 29, Saint Ann Parish in Waterford, Connecticut, cel-

ebrated the graduation of six of our children from the Religious 
Education Program for 2021-2022. The same day, five of those 
children made their first confession. The children studied hard all 
year and were well prepared for this important sacramental mys-
tery. Joumana Hajj, the Director of Religious Education, was as-
sisted by her daughter Amanda Hajj in instructing the children. 
They  all received framed certificates and religious gifts and then 
had a wonderful pizza party in the church hall, which was deco-
rated beautifully by Joumana Hajj. Pictured from left to right are: 
Amanda Hajj, Joumana Hajj, Sydney Cummings, Brayden Harper, 
Bryelle Harper, Fr Dennis McCarthy, Jaxon Hajj, Kazmiera Hajj, and 
Gabriel Jones.

 
Saint Elias Honored
Saint Ann Parish celebrated the Feast Day of St Elias on July 

20th with Divine Liturgy and the blessing of vehicles. The fol-
lowing Saturday and Sunday, Fr Dennis blessed vehicles follow-
ing Divine Liturgy, and each day we had a picnic afterwards. The 
weather was beautiful all three days, and the parishioners learned 
much about this great prophet, who stood with Jesus and Moses 
at the Holy Transfiguration on Mount Tabor. Pictured is Fr Dennis 
McCarthy, assisted by Paul Zalonski, blessing vehicles.

St Joseph  |  Lawrence, MA
On May 15th, St Joseph Melkite Church 

held our annual Scholarship presentations.  
This year, there were nine very worthy 

scholarship recipients.
The scholarships were presented by Fr 

Ziad Layous and Deacon Michael Macoul.
 
 

(from left to right) Maria Dagher, Maria 
El Khazaka, Michelle Francis (represented 
by cousin Bella), Peter Francis, Aidan Hays, 
Mary-Jo Jabbour, Elina Khoury, John 
Khoury, Melanie Phares, Fr Ziad Layous, 
Deacon Michael Macoul



My Beloved Brothers and Sisters in Christ, it gives me great joy to express my profound gratitude to all those whose 
names are inscribed in grateful remembrance in this Honor Roll of Benefactors as generous contributors to the 
Bishop’s Appeal 2021. Thank God, you have answered the Lord’s call to come to the aid of our Melkite Church in 
America. Through your generosity and support, the Lord has blessed us! 

It is my fervent prayer that all the members of our Church will see your good works and give glory to our Father in Heaven and that 
all the faithful will take an active role in the necessary duty of the monetary support of our Melkite Church! May Christ our Heavenly 
Benefactor bless and reward your generosity abundantly and may He bestow upon you the riches of His grace unto eternal life.

           In Christ God,

ANNUNCIATION CATHEDRAL
West Roxbury, MA

Said & Joyce  Signor  Patriarchal Patron
Mr  & Mrs  Charles Hajjar  Patriarchal Patron
Mr  & Mrs  John  Hajjar  Eparchial Benefactor
Mr  & Mrs  Sidney Hajjar  Eparchial Benefactor
Mr Henry Smith & Sun-Joo Shin  Eparchial Benefactor
Dr  & Mrs  Samir  Kassissieh  Eparchial Benefactor
Ghassan & Lena Samaha  Eparchial Benefactor
Mr  & Mrs  Raymond Bandar  Eparchial Benefactor
Mr  & Mrs  Joseph  Soussou  Eparchial Benefactor
Mr  & Mrs  Patrick  Mosesso  Eparchial Benefactor
Mr  Robert C  Ferris  Eparchial Benefactor
Mr Kenneth  Sliby  Eparchial Benefactor
Ms  Adele Hajj  Eparchial Benefactor
Dr & Mrs Rizkalla Mouchati  Eparchial Benefactor 
Mr George Malouf Eparchial Benefactor
Rev  Alam Alam  Melkite Sponsor
Assaad & Suzanne Nasr  Melkite Sponsor
Mr & Mrs Edmond Bandar  Melkite Sponsor
Robert E  Dexter, Jr  Melkite Sponsor
Ms. Margaret Domaney Antioch Circle
Paul & Marie Williams  Antioch Circle
Ms. Roberta Williams Antioch Circle
Rt. Rev. Philip Raczka  Antioch Circle
Dennis & Marjorie Sardella Antioch Circle
Mr. & Mrs. William Haddad Antioch Circle
George & Jaklin Saikali Antioch Circle
Ms. Leza Sarrouf & Marc F. Guillemette Antioch Circle
Derryl L. Cobbett Antioch Circle
Ms. Jacqueline Malouf Antioch Circle
Mr. & Mrs. Michel Mouhanna  Antioch Circle
Habib Sioufi Cedars Club
Mr. & Mrs. James Dailey Cedars Club
Rev. Dn. Elias & Mrs. Sue Bailey Cedars Club
Albert Elian Cedars Club
Richard Chonak Cedars Club
Ms. Sandra J Pepe Cedars Club
Mr. & Mrs. Elias Anjim Cedars Club
Robert Sullivan Cedars Club
George Rezek Cedars Club
Mr. & Mrs. Fadi Homsy Cedars Club
Dr. Samuel  Maloof Cedars Club
Bede Bidlack Cedars Club
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Awad Cedars Club
Mrs. Linda Hurst Cedars Club
David W. Rizk Cedars Club
Olga Teebagy  Pious Helper
Stephen Swierk  Pious Helper
Mr Michael Zahlaway  Pious Helper

ANNUNCIATION MISSION
Covina, CA

Dcn & Mrs George Sayegh  Founders Society
Dr  Tony & May Saad  Eparchial Benefactor
Vera Sayegh Melkite Sponsor
Albert Andraos Cedars Club
Mr. & Mrs. Salim Chalhoub  Cedars Club
Bahij Alam  Cedars Club
Mr. & Mrs. Tawfik Alonini  Pious Helper

CHRIST THE SAVIOR
Yonkers, NY

Rev  Protodeacon  Saleem   
    & Ayda Naber  Antioch Circle
Mr  & Mrs  Eid Marji & Family  Cedars Club
Mr  And Mrs  Ziad  Marji  Pious Helper

HOLY CROSS
Placentia, CA

Saleem & Huda Lahlouh Sublime Steward
Mr  And Mrs  Michel  Kashou  Founders Society
Toufic & Georgina Semaan  Eparchial Benefactor
Francis & Mariam Khoury Eparchial Benefactor
Fr Francois Beyrouti  Eparchial Benefactor
Saad Elhosni  Melkite Sponsor
Emmanuel & Lucy Lahlouh  Melkite Sponsor
Lucy  Lutfi  Melkite Sponsor
Shaker & Majida Salman Melkite Sponsor
Bassam & Hanan Azzam  Antioch Circle
Dr  George & Harriet  Hajjar  Antioch Circle
George M Kilzi  Antioch Circle
Elie And Rosemarie  Nasr  Antioch Circle
Helene Debes  Cedars Club
Laurice Semaan  Cedars Club
Mary Aranki  Cedars Club
Abla  Lutfi  Cedars Club
Brother Gabriel Jon, O.F.S. Cedars Club
Eddie Rayyan  Cedars Club
Inaam Bottomley  Cedars Club
Linda Saikaly  Cedars Club
Arturo B & Margerate Saullo  Cedars Club
Merna Emiss Cedars Club
Joseph & Lina Ayrouth  Cedars Club
Norberto & Melinda Guinaldo  Cedars Club
Samer Kozhaya  Cedars Club

 
Joseph R Kishek Pious Helper
George & Rose Semaan  Pious Helper 
Patricia Maloof  Pious Helper 
Samir & Linda Finan  Pious Helper
Nabieh & Munira Lutfi  Pious Helper 
Haitham & Najwa Aranki  Pious Helper
Laila Kishek  Pious Helper 
George Nesheiwat Pious Helper

HOLY RESURRECTION
Columbus, OH

Mr & Mrs Salim Ailabouni  Eparchial Benefactor
Gloria Absi  Melkite Sponsor
Drs Samir & Razan Kahwash  Antioch Circle
Dr  And Mrs  Bassam  Kret  Antioch Circle
Gayl Wilshire  Antioch Circle
Rev  Ignatius Harrington  Cedars Club
Dr  Nikola  Alain  Cedars Club
Nadim & Lisa Ritchey  Cedars Club 
Tony & Patricia Ailabouni  Cedars Club 
Mrs Lyla Merz  Pious Helper 

HOLY TRANSFIGURATION
McLean, VA

Philip Wolff  Founders Society
Mr  Frederick  Hadeed  Founders Society
David & Julia Carlson Patriarchal Patron
Mr. & Mrs. James Metzger  Eparchial Benefactor 
Gregory Wolff  Eparchial Benefactor
Mr & Mrs Henry Murad  Eparchial Benefactor
Mr & Mrs Christopher Hamilton  Eparchial Benefactor
Reader & Mrs Peter Wingerter Eparchial Benefactor
Rev & Mrs Elias Dorham  Eparchial Benefactor
Dr. & Mrs. Saeed Kronfli  Melkite Sponsor
Robert Clancy  Melkite Sponsor
Dr. George Samman  Melkite Sponsor
Rt Rev Mark Melone  Melkite Sponsor
Mariana Barillas  Melkite Sponsor
Mr. & Mrs. Philip Rosenbaum  Melkite Sponsor
Mrs. Robert Karczewski  Antioch Circle
Mr. & Mrs. William Klimon  Antioch Circle
Peter D. Maioriello  Antioch Circle
Mrs. Lanette Kanakry  Antioch Circle
Dr. & Mrs. Nadim Haddad  Antioch Circle
Mrs. Alicia Rosov  Cedars Club
Judge & Mrs. William Connelly  Cedars Club

BISHOP’S APPEAL
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Craig Horte  Cedars Club
Mariana Barillas  Cedars Club
Dawson Grigsby  Cedars Club
Ross & Ramona Fiorani  Cedars Club
Mr. & Mrs. Anthony Kanakry  Cedars Club
Connie Herrmann  Cedars Club
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Samaha Jr.  Cedars Club
Mr. & Mrs. George Khoury  Cedars Club
Claude & Juliana Hawley  Pious Helper
Rev. Jeffrey Samaha  Pious Helper
Mr. & Mrs. Henry Escoto  Pious Helper
Mr. & Mrs. Daniel Arico  Pious Helper
Edward Hara  Pious Helper
Ms. Sylvia Radwan  Pious Helper

LAS VEGAS OUTREACH
Las Vegas, NV

Rt Rev James Babcock  Eparchial Benefactor
Edward & Paula Rizk  Melkite Sponsor

OUR LADY OF MERCY 
Allentown, PA

Khalil Mehrez Mamari Melkite Sponsor
Habib Atiyeh Cedars Club
Akel Daboura Cedars Club

OUR LADY OF PERPETUAL HELP 
Worcester, MA

Hon Joseph & Mrs Lorraine Lian Jr  Melkite Sponsor
Maria K. Filewicz  Antioch Circle
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Sarrouf  Antioch Circle
Mr. & Mrs. Antonio Solitro  Cedars Club
Susan Arraje  Cedars Club
Dr. & Mrs. James & Karen Esper  Cedars Club
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Lian  Cedars Club
Susan Ansara  Cedars Club
Lidia Assali  Cedars Club
Mary Rizk  Pious Helper
James & Noreen Thomas Pious Helper
Lisa Jagielski  Pious Helper

OUR LADY OF REDEMPTION
Warren, MI

Richard & Amy Habib  Founders Society
Michael Kalil  Eparchial Benefactor
Dr. Elias Gennaoui  Eparchial Benefactor
George Tohme  Eparchial Benefactor
Paul Lutfy  Eparchial Benefactor
Dr. Michael Raad  Eparchial Benefactor
Joseph Ajlouny  Eparchial Benefactor
Mr. Jack Riashi Jr. Melkite Sponsor
Dr. Michael & Nancy Neshewat      Melkite Sponsor
Michael & Lori Pilles         Melkite Sponsor
Lucille Courey       Antioch Circle
Rev. Dcn David & Rosemond Herr   Antioch Circle
Dr. Habib & Rema Gennaoui           Antioch Circle
Rev. Dn. Joseph & Marge Daratony Antioch Circle
Violet Kalil            Antioch Circle

Michael & Julia Thomas     Antioch Circle
Mary Georges      Antioch Circle
Rev. Dcn Rick & Maureen Trabulsy  Antioch Circle
Joseph & Mary Jane Bassil            Antioch Circle
Helene Felgenauer            Antioch Circle
Souheil & Linda Sabak      Antioch Circle
Susan Elek          Antioch Circle
Rakad & Laila Arraf           Cedars Club
Kathy & Nicolas Elriachi     Cedars Club
Najat Gize            Cedars Club
Anthony Soloman Cedars Club
Annette Nouhan   Cedars Club
Mrs. Joyce Soloman         Cedars Club
Elie Khoury          Cedars Club
Denise Sheppard  Cedars Club
Anthony & Dolores Ammar Cedars Club
Louise Deciantis   Cedars Club
Andre & Teresa Daher       Cedars Club
Julia David           Cedars Club
George & Azziza Arraf        Cedars Club
Karen Christner     Cedars Club
Robert & Noel Soloman     Cedars Club
Richard & Maria Salloum   Pious Helper
Charles Raffoul    Pious Helper
Michael & Mary Shaway    Pious Helper

OUR LADY OF THE CEDARS
Manchester, NH

Very Rev & Mrs Thomas Steinmetz  Eparchial Benefactor
Deacon John & Barbara Fleshman  Melkite Sponsor
The Tenn Family   Melkite Sponsor
Joseph & Jennifer Ashooh Melkite Sponsor
Mr. & Mrs. Paul Kearney    Melkite Sponsor
Daniel Brotherton   Antioch Circle
Rita Tutundgy Cedars Club
William & Cheryl Koury       Cedars Club
Br. Maurice Pare    Cedars Club
Andre J. St. Germain          Cedars Club
Mr. & Mrs. Theodore Shiepe            Cedars Club
Salam & Martha Dagher     Cedars Club
Kenneth & Marlene Abood  Cedars Club
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Kaladish  Cedars Club
Jacques Borcoche Cedars Club
Wissam Haidar      Cedars Club
Kenneth Komisarek            Cedars Club
Mary Cullen          Cedars Club
Matthew Leeser    Cedars Club
Kenneth Komisarek           Cedars Club
Scott Mailloux       Cedars Club
Josef Notter         Cedars Club
Joseph & Sherry Nehme    Cedars Club
Sarah Lavery        Cedars Club
Maryann Steinmetz            Cedars Club
Eric Thoman Cedars Club
Andrea Taylor        Cedars Club

ST ANN 
Danbury, CT

Nahom Family Foundation   Eparchial Benefactor
Mr. & Mrs. Selim & Linda Noujaim    Eparchial Benefactor
Mr. & Mrs. Raymond & Najlah Antous Melkite Sponsor

Mr. & Mrs. Halim Bourjaili    Cedars Club
Rev. Dn. & Mrs. Nicholas & Lila Bourjail Cedars Club
Mrs. Nuhad Haddad           Cedars Club
Augustine & Loretta Deluca  Cedars Club
Dr. & Mrs. Nicholas  Borrello   Cedars Club
Rev Dn Nicholas & Laila Bourjaili Cedars Club
Mr. & Mrs. George Ayoub    Pious Helper
Mr. Nazih Antonios Pious Helper
Mr. & Mrs. Nizar & Dua Haddad       Pious Helper
Mr. & Mrs. William Michael  Pious Helper
Hicham Bourjaili    Pious Helper
Fred Randazzo     Pious Helper
Youssef Horanieh  Pious Helper

ST ANN
Woodland Park, NJ

Vivian & Michael Massood, Jr Patriarchal Patron
Charles & Kathleen Cathcart            Eparchial Benefactor
Louis & Jenine Long      Eparchial Benefactor
Mr. Anthony G. Shenekji     Eparchial Benefactor
Mr. & Mrs. Fred Lozy         Eparchial Benefactor
Ray & Sandra Foster         Eparchial Benefactor
Robert & Michelle Sorge    Eparchial Benefactor
Alan & Shirley Bluemer  Melkite Sponsor
Mrs. Aida Azzu     Melkite Sponsor
Ms. Stella Isgro Melkite Sponsor
Mary Sayad Melkite Sponsor
Mr. & Mrs. Raymond Bsales           Melkite Sponsor
Deacon Robert & Tania Shalhoub Melkite Sponsor
George L. Bostory Melkite Sponsor
Basil  Kayal Antioch Circle
Fadi & Rita Chaaban       Antioch Circle
Karim & Sandy Kaspar       Antioch Circle
John & Lynne Hellmers      Antioch Circle
Mr. & Mrs. George Dolling  Antioch Circle
Tony & Fran Najjar            Antioch Circle
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Murray Antioch Circle
Eugene & Georgene Wawrzyniak    Antioch Circle
Louis Sayad        Antioch Circle
Rola Hannoush    Antioch Circle
Joseph & Kelly Wenzel     Antioch Circle
John & Teresa Colie         Antioch Circle
Joseph & Barbara Fierravanti        Antioch Circle
Eamon Doherty   Antioch Circle
Gregg & Michele Kattine            Antioch Circle
Mary Baylouny    Cedars Club
Albert & Mary Hamway    Cedars Club
Joseph & Joyce Vernieri  Cedars Club
Nadia Kayal       Cedars Club
Subhi & Mona Barsa       Cedars Club
Samira Fakhoury            Cedars Club
Joseph & Sonia Kayal     Cedars Club
Raymond & Joan Saoud Cedars Club
Albert & Georgina Dahab            Cedars Club
Mr. & Mrs. George Stronghilos     Cedars Club
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Fattal Cedars Club
George Akshar  Cedars Club
Mr. & Mrs. Benny Margherita           Cedars Club
Nancy Akshar        Cedars Club
George & Joan Dakak        Cedars Club
Barbara Lota         Cedars Club
Elizabeth Kattak     Cedars Club
Louis & Lorraine Asbaty      Cedars Club
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Joseph & Marie Ashey       Cedars Club
Barbara Berlin       Cedars Club
George Raad        Cedars Club
Laurice G. Kayal    Cedars Club
Gerard & Evelyn Roberts    Cedars Club
Joseph & Bonnie Stambuli Cedars Club
Elias & Selwa Sawaf          Cedars Club
Robert & Cynthia Ashey      Cedars Club
Barbara Jarosz            Cedars Club
Douglas & Linda Difalco     Cedars Club
Vladimir & Judy Swetlitschnyj          Cedars Club
Ken & Carol Spilker           Cedars Club
Lorice Zelhof        Cedars Club
Joseph Shackoor  Cedars Club
George & Marilyn Barbary  Cedars Club
Patricia Fattell       Cedars Club
Cyrus & Nicole Matthews    Cedars Club
Stanley & Sylvia Altemus, Jr.           Cedars Club
Mr. Joseph Tobjy   Cedars Club
Kathleen Leiz       Pious Helper
Brian & Gail Robinson       Pious Helper
Mrs. Agnes Strasser          Pious Helper
Ms. Jeanette Brennan        Pious Helper
Arlene Baker        Pious Helper
Ms. Patricia Peterson         Pious Helper
Anthony & Lori Ann Perri            Pious Helper
Frank & Joyce Lauria    Pious Helper
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Balady Jr.         Pious Helper
Barbara Rabbat   Pious Helper
George & Silvia Soussou  Pious Helper

ST ANN
Waterford, CT

Jeanne Van Gilder Eparchial Benefactor
Mr. & Mrs. Chad Wood       Eparchial Benefactor
Gerard Massad    Melkite Sponsor
Father Dennis McCarthy    Melkite Sponsor
Alex Antipoff  Antioch Circle
John & Michelle Brodeur    Cedars Club
Gerard E. Egan     Cedars Club
Mr. & Mrs. John Jalonski    Cedars Club
Mr. & Mrs. Albert Doro       Cedars Club
Jane Jabren & Nancy Toubia          Cedars Club
Mr. & Mrs. Gabriel & Joumana Hajj  Cedars Club
Mr. Edmond Najim Cedars Club
Mrs. Marie Antipoff           Cedars Club

ST ANNE CATHEDRAL
North Hollywood, CA

Mrs. Carolann Caven  Patriarchal Patron
Dr. Joseph Bahuth Eparchial Benefactor
Mr. & Mrs. Jean Haddad     Eparchial Benefactor
Mr. & Mrs. Gabe Sayegh     Eparchial Benefactor
Mr. & Mrs. Khalil Khoury    Eparchial Benefactor
Simone Sayegh   Eparchial Benefactor
Menes & Madeleine Bishara          Eparchial Benefactor
Robert & Mona Gennawey Eparchial Benefactor
John M. Gerro     Melkite Sponsor
Sager & Abeer Farraj        Melkite Sponsor
Mr. Angelo A. Palazzo       Melkite Sponsor
Mr. & Mrs. Salameh Dugum           Melkite Sponsor
Antoine Sayegh    Melkite Sponsor
Mr. & Mrs. Basem Khader  Antioch Circle
Mrs. Margaret Raya           Antioch Circle

Mr. & Mrs. Farouk Darwish Antioch Circle
Mrs. Anne Clifford Petach   Antioch Circle
Mary Ann Turkmany        Cedars Club
Ron & Diane Bularz          Cedars Club
Mr. & Mrs. Stanley Hillyard Cedars Club
Mr. & Mrs. John Gerro       Cedars Club
Mr. & Mrs. Hayel Hawatmeh           Cedars Club
Elias Hawatmeh    Cedars Club
Mrs. Melisse Bouziane-Lopes         Cedars Club
Mr. & Mrs. Mikhael Khoury Cedars Club
Mr. & Mrs. Zahi Faranesh   Cedars Club
Mr. & Mrs. Honein Mouakkad         Cedars Club
Mr. George Khair Jr.          Cedars Club
Mr. & Mrs. Osama Kawar   Cedars Club
Ms. Elizabeth Hovsepian    Cedars Club
Mr. & Mrs. Charbel Kabbouche       Cedars Club
Mr. & Mrs. Pierre Makhoul Cedars Club
Mr. & Mrs. Amjad Chahayed          Cedars Club
Mrs. Mona Gahel Cedars Club
Mr. & Mrs. Edward Hovsepian        Cedars Club
George & Elizabeth Carson Cedars Club
Mary Saikaly       Cedars Club
Mr. & Mrs. Georges Raffoul            Cedars Club 
Mr. Nicolas J. Andrews      Pious Helper
Mr. & Mrs. Mufid Kawar    Pious Helper
Gus H. Hilal & Mireille S. Hilal         Pious Helper
Mr. & Mrs. Ghassan Bisharat          Pious Helper
Mr. Gamil Baba    Pious Helper

ST BARBARA MISSION
Houston, TX

Mr. & Mrs. Andrew Hayes  Melkite Sponsor 
Mr. Lutfi Sabbagh  Cedars Club

ST BASIL THE GREAT 
Lincoln, RI

Rev. Deacon & Mrs. Andre Nasser Founders Society
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Soucar Patriarchal Patron
Patrick Saggal     Eparchial Benefactor
Mr. & Dr. George Mussalli  Eparchial Benefactor
Charles & Debbie Mitchell Eparchial Benefactor
Bob & Judy Azar  Melkite Sponsor
Mrs. Gloria Deckey           Antioch Circle
Mr. & Mrs. James Salome Antioch Circle
Mr. & Mrs. Nicholas Hindy & Family Antioch Circle
Mr. & Mrs. Vincent Soucar Antioch Circle
Joseph & Lisa Melkoun    Antioch Circle
Mrs. Helen C. Lacy           Cedars Club
Mr. Joseph Najjar Cedars Club
Daniel Nassaney  Cedars Club
Mrs. Alice Azar     Cedars Club
Rt. Rev. Joseph Haggar     Cedars Club
Mrs. Patricia Nazarian        Cedars Club
Mrs. Marie T Nasser         Cedars Club
Mr. & Mrs. George Sackal & Family Cedars Club
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Saggal Cedars Club
Mr. & Mrs. George HarrakaC edars Club
Mr. & Mrs. Bruce Balon    Cedars Club
Dr. Paul Zaydon & Family  Cedars Club
Douglas & Jeanne Allam   Cedars Club
Mrs. May Azar     Pious Helper
Mrs. Alberta Mardo          Pious Helper
Mr. & Mrs. Wayne Rawan Pious Helper
Mr. Dennis Dakake          Pious Helper

Mr. & Mrs. Norman Dakake          Pious Helper
Ms. Kathleen Anez           Pious Helper

ST BASIL
Utica, NY

Rev. & Mrs. Thomas Moses  Melkite Sponsor
Juan Thomas       Cedars Club
Mr. & Mrs. David George    Cedars Club
Robert S. Lalli    Cedars Club
Cheryl Kopyt         Pious Helper
Marcia Rose Reesh           Pious Helper

ST DEMETRIUS
Cliffside Park, NJ

Mr. & Mrs. Ayoub Nahass Melkite Sponsor
Joseph & Mona Fares     Cedars Club
Mr. Antoine & Mrs. Souad Issa Cedars Club

ST ELIAS
Cleveland, OH

Kelley Rizk          Melkite Sponsor
Dr. Bob Short & Deena Kassouf      Melkite Sponsor
John & Sara Lee  Melkite Sponsor
Dr. Grace Cater    Melkite Sponsor
Pamela J. Haddad Antioch Circle
Jerome Rizk        Antioch Circle
Mr. & Mrs. Kaleel Abdalla   Antioch Circle
Joseph & Andree Ade       Cedars Club
Mr. & Mrs. Rabih Makdissi Cedars Club
Dr. & Mrs. Imad Nouneh    Cedars Club
Mrs. Therese Selim           Cedars Club
Ms. Elizabeth Unis Chesko Cedars Club
Mr. & Mrs. Eddie Abdallah  Cedars Club
Dr. Bechara Hatoum         Cedars Club
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Atol     Cedars Club
Faye Judith Maloof           Cedars Club
Mr. & Mrs. Autif Hanna Pious Helper

ST ELIAS 
San Jose, CA

Michel & Avelina Accad Melkite Sponsor
Anne Hashimoto  Cedars Club
Father Adel Ghali  Cedars Club
Mr. & Mrs. Philip Dahdouh Pious Helper

ST GEORGE
Birmingham, AL

Mr. & Mrs. Ben Owens  Founders Society
Benjamin and Frances - David Foundation   Eparchial Benefactor
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph T. Ritchey         Eparchial Benefactor
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Johnson          Eparchial Benefactor
Mr. Robert Ritchey           Eparchial Benefactor
Mrs. Sara Koziol  Eparchial Benefactor
Rosalie N. Ritchey  Melkite Sponsor
Mr. & Mrs. Albert Ritchey  Melkite Sponsor
Mr. & Mrs. Larry Pharo      Cedars Club
Mr. & Mrs. Steve Ritchey   Cedars Club
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Mr. & Mrs. Alexander Shahid Jr.      Cedars Club
Mr. & Mrs. Nelson Salem   Cedars Club
Mr. & Mrs. TJ Kassouf       Cedars Club
Thomas & Jennifer Casey III           Cedars Club
Mr. & Mrs. William Ritchey  Cedars Club

ST GEORGE 
Milwaukee, WI

Jonathan M Rebholz Founders Society
Benjamin Neumann  Eparchial Benefactor
Mr. George & Jehan Baho Cedars Club
Katheen Tomaz    Cedars Club
James Herro       Cedars Club
Janet Taylor         Cedars Club
Beth Herro Rodwell           Cedars Club
Drew & Mary Michels        Cedars Club
Rev. Philaret D. Littlefield    Cedars Club
Tyler & Elizabeth Whitten   Cedars Club
Mr. & Mrs. Said Audi  Pious Helper

ST GEORGE
Sacramento, CA

Mr. & Mrs. Michael Monier  Melkite Sponsor
Emad Sweidan  Melkite Sponsor
Fr. Hezekias & Linda Carnazzo  Melkite Sponsor
Helen & Garo Doranian  Melkite Sponsor
Steven & Cary Rosenzweig  Antioch Circle
Mr. & Mrs. David Phillips Antioch Circle
Elias & Sonia Zumout       Cedars Club
Dr. & Mrs. Roger Siouffey  Cedars Club
John R. Ruport    Cedars Club
Waseem Qago Pious Helper
Michael Aymett Pious Helper
Greg & Sarina Bronson Pious Helper
Barbara Wroblicky Pious Helper

ST JACOB 
San Diego, CA

Dr. & Mrs. Rami & Tanya Maria  Eparchial Benefactor
Fareez & Aber Maayah  Melkite Sponsor
Anthony Porrello Cedars Club

ST JOHN CHRYSOSTOM
Atlanta, GA

Rev. Tom Flynn  Eparchial Benefactor
Dn & Mrs. Elie Hanna Melkite Sponsor
Deacon & Mrs. Sami Jajeh  Melkite Sponsor
Mr. & Mrs. Louis Maloof Melkite Sponsor
Mr. Joseph Jabaley Melkite Sponsor
Mr. & Mrs. Eric Hansen  Antioch Circle
Dr. & Mrs. Shajih Muhanna Antioch Circle
Rev. John T. Azar Jr. Antioch Circle
Rani Ghawi  Cedars Club
Joseph Cirou Cedars Club
Mrs. Margaret Alexander Cedars Club

ST JOHN OF THE DESERT 
Phoenix, AZ

Paul & Shirley Davis  Eparchial Benefactor
Mr. & Mrs. Mark Loegering Eparchial Benefactor
Mrs. Mary Habra  Eparchial Benefactor
Rev. Deacon & Mrs. Zyad Abyad  Melkite Sponsor
Very Rev. & Mrs. Peter Boutros   Melkite Sponsor
Dr. & Mrs. George Rizk Melkite Sponsor
Mr. Sami Haddad  Antioch Circle
Iraz A. Hattar  Antioch Circle
Kathleen Richard  Cedars Club
Mrs. Evelyn Davis Cedars Club
Frederick G Abood           Cedars Club
Lawrence Qardahji           Cedars Club
Mr. & Mrs. Joe Abyad       Cedars Club
Rev. Deacon & Mrs. Marion Rimmer           Cedars Club
Kay R. Wiskirchen Cedars Club
Joseph M. Lutfy  Pious Helper
Mr. & Mrs. Paul Hamra     Pious Helper
Rev. Deacon & Mrs. John Barelli    Pious Helper
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Estes   Pious Helper

ST JOHN THE BAPTIST
Northlake, IL

Arvin Joseph Gallanosa Patriarchal Patron
Albert & Daed Haddad  Eparchial Benefactor
Dolores Mauloff  Melkite Sponsor
Iyna Massih  Melkite Sponsor
Dr. George Nijmeh  Melkite Sponsor
Victor & Helga Nijmeh  Antioch Circle
George & May Fakhouri Cedars Club
Saba & Nabila Isa Cedars Club
Mrs. Reine Rabbat Cedars Club
Ghada Rafidi        Cedars Club
Riad & Aida Kash  Cedars Club
Mr. & Mrs. Odeh Makhlouf  Cedars Club
David & Sharon Schlup  Pious Helper
Mary Homsy  Pious Helper

ST JOSEPH
Akron, OH

Roger & Gabriella Hakim  Antioch Circle
Frederick R Karm  Cedars Club
Vilma A McMullen Cedars Club
Paul & Nanci Schlegel       Cedars Club
Ms. Paula Karam Whitacre  Pious Helper
Chaker J. Fadel     Pious Helper
Paul & Bruce Salem          Pious Helper
Terry & Linda Ajamie         Pious Helper
Kathleen Shay      Pious Helper

ST JOSEPH
Lansing, MI

Charles R. Rahall  Melkite Sponsor
Rev. James K Graham  Antioch Circle
Bishara & Florine Gedeon  Pious Helper
Charlene Jones    Pious Helper
Mr. & Mrs. James Butler    Pious Helper

ST JOSEPH 
Lawrence, MA

Dr. & Mrs. Edward & Mary Hassey  Melkite Sponsor
Rev. Fr.  & Mrs. Ziad Layous  Antioch Circle
Fred & Barbara Shaheen   Antioch Circle
Atty. & Mrs. Robert T. Kfoury  Antioch Circle
Judith Afarah  Cedars Club
Dn. & Mrs. Michael Macoul  Cedars Club
Ms. Linda & James Lake  Cedars Club
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Habeeb   Cedars Club
Pierre Wakim   Cedars Club
Mr. & Mrs. Khattar Kassis  Cedars Club
Mr. & Mrs. Michael  & Erin Lachance  Cedars Club
Mrs. Joyce Kfoury  Cedars Club
Mr. & Mrs. Orazio & Leona DiMarca Pious Helper

ST JOSEPH 
Scranton, PA

Mr. Joseph Bolus   Founders Society
Mr & Mrs. James J. Zaydon, Jr.   Eparchial Benefactor
Dr Anne Clarice Zaydon Melkite Sponsor
Dr. & Mrs. Raymond Khoudary  Antioch Circle
Dr. & Mrs. James Davis  Cedars Club
Rev. Christopher Manuele Cedars Club
Mr. Thomas Bolus Cedars Club
Mrs. Bonnie Bolus  Cedars Club
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Milewski  Cedars Club
Mrs. Karen Kane  Cedars Club
Mrs. Mary Lou Vandorik  Pious Helper
Ms. Lindy Morelli Pious Helper
Mr. Steven Bartnicki  Pious Helper

ST JOSEPH MISSION 
Seattle, WA

Mr. & Mrs. Raja & Selvat Atallah   Cedars Club

ST JUDE 
Miami, FL

Deacon Marshall Rose  Eparchial Benefactor
Adolfo F. Blanco  Antioch Circle
Francisco J. Morera  Cedars Club
Maria Luz Asin  Cedars Club
Cory & Helene Hart  Cedars Club
Loris Masrieh  Pious Helper
Russell C Azrak & Beppina M Azrak Pious Helper
Kendyl Stewart  Pious Helper

ST MICHAEL THE ARCHANGEL
Hammond, IN

Reverend Father Sergio & Norma Ayala  Antioch Circle

ST MICHAEL 
Plymouth, MI 

St. Michael Melkite Church   Eparchial Benefactor
Rev. Elias Eid Antioch Circle
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Joseph & Lydia Sabba  Cedars Club
Victor Safadi Cedars Club

ST NICHOLAS
Delray, FL

Reverend Basil Samra Eparchial Benefactor
Mr. & Mrs. Elias Khouri Eparchial Benefactor
Victor & Marie Sayour Eparchial Benefactor
Karam & Donna Skaff   Melkite Sponsor
Mr. & Mrs. Samir Risk   Antioch Circle
Dr. & Mrs. August Antaki   Antioch Circle
David & Laurice Lutfey Antioch Circle
Richard & Jeanmarie Sayour  Antioch Circle 
Dr. Anthony & Barbara Duben  Cedars Club
Nelson A Morciglio  Pious Helper

ST NICHOLAS
Rochester, NY

Rev. Frederick Helfrich  Antioch Circle
Mr. & Mrs. David Rosati  Cedars Club
Rev. Dn. & Mrs. Elias Sarkis  Cedars Club
Ann Nealon  Cedars Club
Donald & Jeanette Copenhagen  Cedars Club
Philip Rodriguez  Cedars Club
Mr. & Mrs. Salvatore Manuele  Pious Helper
Ms. Margaret Nolan Pious Helper

ST PAUL
El Segundo, CA

Anna Maria Zugheibre  Antioch Circle

VIRGIN MARY 
Brooklyn, NY

Mr. Gregory Oussani  Sublime Steward
Mr. Albert Doumar  Founders Society
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Shabouk Eparchial Benefactor
Mrs. Sandra Jerro  Eparchial Benefactor
Mr. & Mrs. Issa Baconi  Eparchial Benefactor
Reverend & Mrs. Romanos Russo  Melkite Sponsor
Mr. & Mrs. Albert Rabbat  Melkite Sponsor
Mr. & Mrs. Youssef Sarji  Melkite Sponsor
Mr. & Mrs. Anthony Cueter  Antioch Circle
Mr. & Mrs. Elias Karout   Antioch Circle
Mr. & Mrs. Wayne Muratore  Antioch Circle
Elias M. Nemnom Antioch Circle
Mrs. Diana Mary Challed  Cedars Club
Ms. Gloria A. Djaha  Cedars Club
Dn. & Mrs. Naji Youssef   Cedars Club
Mr. & Mrs. George Sayad  Cedars Club
Ms. Violet T. Hajjar Cedars Club
Mr. & Mrs. Fred Elsayad   Cedars Club
Mr. & Mrs. Stephen Petrick  Cedars Club
Ms. Barbara Germack  Cedars Club
Mr. & Mrs. Louis Khlat  Cedars Club
Mr. & Mrs. Jack Adjami  Cedars Club
Mr. & Mrs. George Mavrakakis  Cedars Club
Dr. John Maloof  Cedars Club
Mr. & Mrs. George Baladi Cedars Club
Mr. & Mrs. Elias Shakkour  Cedars Club

Theresa A. Huegel  Cedars Club
Mr. Henri Audi  Pious Helper
Mr. Albert Lutfey  Pious Helper

VIRGIN MARY
Temecula, CA

Habib & Nahida Khasho Antioch Circle 
Adel & Rosette Bawardi Cedars Club
Henry Fakhouri  Pious Helper

EPARCHIAL DONATIONS

Edmond & Hilda Nahill & Family  Sublime Steward
Most Rev Nicholas Samra  Founders Society
The Sami and Nicole Kiriaki Charitable Fund  Eparchial Benefactor
William McEvoy Eparchial Benefactor
Stephan Notter Eparchial Benefactor
Wassim Saikali  Eparchial Benefactor
Dn. Robert Moses  Eparchial Benefactor
Ronald & Madeline Nasharr  Eparchial Benefactor
Stephen Manguno  Eparchial Benefactor
Susan A. Gallagher  Eparchial Benefactor
Fred Wakim Eparchial Benefactor
Jeremy Ritchey Eparchial Benefactor
Maryle M. Breaux  Eparchial Benefactor
Patrick Antaki  Eparchial Benefactor
Mr. Arthur Nasser Eparchial Benefactor
Mr. Joseph Chalhoub Eparchial Benefactor
James & Michele Hebert Eparchial Benefactor
Gregory Lutfey  Eparchial Benefactor
Rt. Rev Lawrence Gosselin  Eparchial Benefactor
Eva Hishmeh  Melkite Sponsor
Amin & Eva Bishara  Melkite Sponsor
Frances Finney Melkite Sponsor
James Alibri  Melkite Sponsor
Andrew Hayes  Melkite Sponsor
Paul St Germain Melkite Sponsor
Kasper & Joyce Kfoury  Melkite Sponsor
Steve Abusaada  Melkite Sponsor
Mr. & Mrs. David & Stephanie Black  Melkite Sponsor
Dr. & Mrs. Michael Boehm  Melkite Sponsor
Albert L. Smigielski  Antioch Circle
Kanial Bahri Antioch Circle
Antoinette Bonomi  Antioch Circle
Samir Sanbar  Antioch Circle
Nadia Sardi Bahri  Antioch Circle
Tawfiq Bishara Antioch Circle
Cary Rosenzweig  Antioch Circle
Kevin Powers  Antioch Circle
Yvette Monier  Antioch Circle
Rev. Sigmund Peplowski Antioch Circle
Rev. Msgr. Michael Souckar Antioch Circle
Mr. & Mrs. Antoine Emanuel  Antioch Circle
Michele Fregeau Antioch Circle
Mr. Mike Intrieri  Antioch Circle
David Philips  Antioch Circle
Robert Ghawi  Cedars Club
Dr. Edmond Cabbabe  Cedars Club
Mr. & Mrs. Elias Ashey  Cedars Club
Mr. James Campbell III  Cedars Club
William P. Kalosieh  Cedars Club
David & Elizabeth Beshara Cedars Club
Dr. Charles G.N. Bashara & Family Cedars Club
Julia R. Chemotti  Cedars Club
Mr. & Mrs. Terrence & Claudette Buckley Cedars Club

The Blackbaud Giving Fund -
     IBM International Foundation Cedars Club
Jeremy Rhizor Cedars Club
Claire St. Germain Cedars Club
Rt. Rev. Jack Ahern  Cedars Club
Max Davis  Cedars Club
Carolyn Pool  Cedars Club
William Humphrys II Cedars Club
Mary Jo Ritchey Cedars Club
Joseph Nehme Cedars Club
Kenneth Monty  Cedars Club
Mr. & Mrs. Marei Cedars Club
Nicholas P. Roberts Cedars Club
Yolanda V. Munoz  Cedars Club
Rev. August Deasio Cedars Club
Rev. George Pruys  Cedars Club
Mr. Robert Arko  Cedars Club
Melany Walker  Cedars Club
Renee Maalouf  Cedars Club
Ellen J. Joelner   Cedars Club
Michael Hovsepian  Cedars Club
John & Nancy Abda  Cedars Club
Community of the Mother  
     of God of Tenderness  Cedars Club
Right Reverend Ronald Golini Cedars Club
George & Jouzfin Mallouhi  Cedars Club
Francis P Boyda Jr Cedars Club
Mr. & Mrs. Anthony Jabaley Cedars Club
Mr. & Mrs. Donald Ray Lawson  Cedars Club
Richard D. Parry  Cedars Club
James Thompson Cedars Club
Mr. Mansour Samrin Cedars Club
Laura Fisher Cedars Club
Issa Dababnah  Cedars Club
Scott Kosowicz  Cedars Club
Fared Abbassi  Cedars Club
Donald Copenhagen  Cedars Club
Rene Avila  Cedars Club 
Bill Samawi  Cedars Club 
Joseph Ayas & Stephanie Chamas   Cedars Club 
Edward & Olympia Stoller  Cedars Club 
John Connelly  Pious Helper
Richard Lewandowski Pious Helper
Sarina Bronson  Pious Helper
Karl Shehu  Pious Helper
Richard & Marcelle Rose   Pious Helper
Bassem Krit  Pious Helper
Cecilia Lomanno  Pious Helper
Subdeacon Robert Klancko  Pious Helper
Rev. J. Buffington  Pious Helper
Joel Davel  Pious Helper
Rand Yazji  Pious Helper
Nawar Saieg  Pious Helper
Stephan E. Stepho  Pious Helper
Zedan Zedan  Pious Helper
Michael Adjodha  Pious Helper
Jhordanne Williamson Rhoden  Pious Helper
Richard Velazquez  Pious Helper
Mr. William J. Peters   Pious Helper
Francois Marta  Pious Helper
John & Katherine Busch  Pious Helper
Fabiola Moya Castillo  Pious Helper
Maria Samaha  Pious Helper
Jonathan Hosh  Pious Helper
Peter Glendinning  Pious Helper
Grace Patton  Pious Helper
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Sublime Steward: $10,000+  .  Founders Society: $5,000-9,999  .  Patriarchal Patron: $2,500- $4,999  .  Eparchial Benefactor: $1,000-$2,499
Melkite Sponsor: $500-$999  .  Antioch Circle: $250-$499  .  Cedars Club: $100-$249  .  Pious Helpers: $1-99  
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ANNUNCIATION CATHEDRAL  .  West Roxbury 28,496.00
ANNUNCIATION MISSION  .  Covina 7,450.00
CHRIST THE SAVIOR MELKITE CHURCH  .  Yonkers 500.00
HOLY CROSS MELKITE CHURCH  .  Placentia 23,420.00
HOLY RESURRECTION MISSION  .  Columbus (Westerville) 3,050.00
HOLY TRANSFIGURATION CHURCH  .  McLean 28,306.28
LAS VEGAS MELKITE OUTREACH  .  Las Vegas 1,500.00
OUR LADY OF MERCY MISSION  .  Allentown 800.00
OUR LADY OF PERPETUAL HELP CHURCH  .  Worcester 1,835.00
OUR LADY OF REDEMPTION CHURCH  .  Warren 19,581.53
OUR LADY OF THE CEDARS CHURCH  .  Manchester 7,300.00
ST ANN MELKITE CHURCH  .  Danbury 3,675.00
ST ANN MELKITE CHURCH  .  Woodland Park 20,960.00
ST ANN MELKITE CHURCH  .  Waterford 5,206.69
ST ANNE CO-CATHEDRAL  .  North Hollywood 17,955.00
ST BARBARA MISSION  .  Houston 650.00
ST BASIL THE GREAT CHURCH  .  Central Falls 13,195.80
ST BASIL MELKITE CHURCH  .  Utica 1,025.00
ST DEMETRIUS CHURCH  .  Cliffside Park 800.00
ST ELIAS MELKITE CHURCH  .  Cleveland 4,065.38
ST ELIAS MELKITE CHURCH  .  San Jose 825.00
ST GEORGE MELKITE CHURCH  .  Birmingham 13,800.00
ST GEORGE MELKITE CHURCH  .  Milwaukee 7,000.00
ST GEORGE MELKITE CHURCH  .  Sacramento 2,685.00
ST IGNATIOS OF ANTIOCH CHURCH  .  Augusta 1,500.00
ST JACOB MELKITE MISSION  .  San Diego 1,600.00
ST JOHN CHRYSOSTOM MELKITE CHURCH  .  Atlanta 4,210.65
ST JOHN OF THE DESERT CHURCH  .  Phoenix 6,743.65
ST JOHN THE BAPTIST MELKITE CHURCH  .  Northlake 8,935.65
ST JOSEPH MELKITE CHURCH  .  Akron 700.00
ST JOSEPH MELKITE CATHOLIC CHURCH  .  Lansing 860.00
ST JOSEPH MELKITE CHURCH  .  Lawrence 2,185.00
ST JOSEPH MELKITE CHURCH  .  Scranton 7,635.00
ST JOSEPH MELKITE MISSION  .  Seattle 200.00
ST JUDE MELKITE CHURCH  .  Miami 1,953.48
ST MICHAEL THE ARCHANGEL MELKITE CHURCH  .  Hammond 250.00
ST MICHAEL MELKITE MISSION  .  Plymouth 1,600.00
ST NICHOLAS CHURCH  .  Delray Beach 6,450.00
ST NICHOLAS CHURCH  .  Rochester 825.00
ST PAUL MISSION  .  El Segundo 400.00
VIRGIN MARY CHURCH  .  Brooklyn 23,160.00
VIRGIN MARY MISSION  .  Temecula 450.00
EPARCHIAL DONATIONS 54,254.81

DIOCESE APPEAL TOTAL 337,994.92

APPEAL PARISH TOTALS
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by Susan Elek
namw president

Meeting, July 8, 2022

National Melkite Convention
Palm Springs, California

 
Bishop Nicholas and 14 Members were present.

President Sue Elek called the meeting to order.  Bishop Nicholas lead us in prayer.

Bishop Nicholas thanked NAMW for their support of the 
Eparchy and especially the seminarians.  This year three 
seminarians graduated: Mikhail Nadaf, Riley Winston, 
and Christopher Davel. All three will remain subdeacons 
because they want to get married. When the Eparchy sees 
that the marriages are stable, usually five years, they will 
be ordained. Bishop Nicholas used Rev. Tom Moses as an 
example. Evan La Doux will complete his last year in the 
seminary. Since he has chosen to remain celibate, he should 
be ordained in 2023.

Minutes of Meeting in Palm Springs

Bishop thanked the current officers for their service. He 
spoke about the founding officers, Jeanette Sayouni and 
Jeanette Rose.

Sue read the minutes from 2018 and thanked Rosemary 
Shabouk for taking them.

She reported that we have $20,770 in the treasury. We sent 
$300 a month to each seminarian and $500 at Christmas.

Sue talked about becoming an officer. She and Colette, the 
treasurer, have served for eight years due to the cancelling 
of conventions because of Covid. They will not run for an-
other term.  Sue spoke about having younger officers who 
will have new ideas to increase membership and communi-
cation.  There was general agreement. Zoom meetings were 
suggested. Sue spoke about the need to allow new ideas and 
to support new officers.

The meeting was adjourned.

After the meeting Khouriya Sylvia Dorham and Khouriya Jocelyn Abyad agreed to be co-presidents.  
Later in August, Susan Ammar agreed to be treasurer.

Susan Elek and Evan LeDoux.
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Hierarch
BISHOP NICHOLAS SAMRA

617 323 9922 | nicholas.samra@yahoo.com

Judicial Vicar 
ARCHIMANDRITE MICHAEL SKROCKI 

203 533 1996 | newtontribunal@gmail.com

Chancery Office 
SAIDEH DAGHER, Secretary

3 V.F.W. Parkway | West Roxbury, MA 02132 
617 323 9922 

Protosyncellos 
ARCHIMANDRITE PHILIP RACZKA

617 323 5242 | graczka@alumni.nd.edu 

Chancellor 
FR JAMES J KOURY

617 323 9922 | chancellor@melkite.org 

Office of Evangelization and Catechesis 
FR HEZEKIAS CARNAZZO

 703 504 8733
FatherHezekias@gmail.com 

Sophia Magazine 
ARCHIMANDRITE JAMES BABCOCK

Editor in Chief 
714 600 3660

Sophiamelkite@gmail.com 

Sophia Press Publications 
SAIDEH DAGHER

617 323 9922 

WEBSITE 
melkite.org | webmaster@melkite.org 

National Association of Melkite Women (NAMW) 
SUSAN ELEK

586 939 0650 | elek70@comcast.net

 Clergy Conference Coordinator 
FR CHRISTOPHER MANUELE

570 343 6092 

Melkite Association of Young Adults (MAYA)
MARIE BAROODY Co-Chair

205 542 9947 | mariebaroody@gmail.com

JULIANA JADON Co-Chair
305 546 6049 | jnjadon@gmail.com

WeBsite: usmaya.org 

National Association of Melkite Youth (NAMY) 
ARCHPRIEST THOMAS STEINMETZ

603 623 8944 | Oloc.church@comcast.net 

Deacon Formation Director 
FR BRYAN McNEIL

978 314 1962 | Brymc56@comcast.net

Presbyteral Council 
Most Rev. Nicholas J. Samra; 

Archimandrites Philip Raczka, James Babcock, 
Michel Cheble, Damon Geiger, 

Mark Melone, Eugene Mitchell, BSO, 
Kenneth Sherman, Alexei Smith; 

Archpriest Peter Boutros; 
Fathers Francois Beyrouti, 

Bryan McNeil

College of Eparchial Consultors:
Archimandrite Philip Raczka

Archimandrite John Azar
Archimandrite Michael Skrocki 

Archimandrite Alexei Smith
Archimandrite Michel Cheble 
Archpriest Thomas Steinmetz 

Father Antoine Rizk
Father Doctor Francois Beyrouti

Chief Finance Officer 
DEACON ROBERT SHALHOUB

973 785 2433 | bob@robertjshalhoubcpas.com

VICTIM ASSISTANCE
The Victim Assistance private toll-free phone line for the reporting of sexual abuse in the Eparchy of Newton has been established. T

his phone rings to and is answered only by the eparchial Victim Assistance Coordinator.  

To report sexual abuse by clergy, parish personnel or volunteers of the Eparchy of Newton, 
please call the Victim Assistance Coordinator at 1-800-479-5910.
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